
Danes just hold on against Cortland 
Late drive thwarted 

By Marc Haspel 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Lalcly it seems ihc Danes arc making a 
habit o f playing their football contests 
down to the very Inst minute. Two weeks 
ago the Danes were shocked when a last 
gasp klckoff return by Southern Connec
ticut put a " o n e " in their loss column. This 
past Saturday, the Danes remained true to 
their recent form. Albany held its breath 
staving o f f a lute Cortland Red- Dragon 
comeback dr ive in the t r ad i t i ona l 
Homecoming game 27-20. 

With just 25 seconds remaining on the 
clock, the Dragons were making a final run 
at the Dunes from the Albany 41-yard line. 
Substitute quarterback Sam Mil l ich replac
ing Dragon starter Jay Cicply elected to go 
for the bomb on fourth down looking 
downfield for intended receiver Frank 
Hurm. The pass seemed to be right on 
target, but Albany defensive back Eric 
Newton successfully batted the ball away to 
save the game for Ihc Danes. 

" I was back there just in case something 
broke long , " said Newton. 

" H e made a great p lay," said Albany 
State head coach Dob Ford. " W e had 
Ihem, no question about it, but we kept let
ting them of f the hook . " 

The Danes did have many opportunities 
to slam the door on the visiting Red 
Dragons but Cortland hung in there and 
kept the game within reach throughout the 
day. 

The Danes scored on their very first 
possession of the game. Albany started at 
its own 23-yard line and marched 77 yards 
lo the Dragon end zone. On the one-yard 
line, quarterback Tom Pratt, who eventual
ly left the game with an injury (sec other 
story) pitched right lo an awaiting John 
Dunham. The junior halfback bolted into 
the endzone for the first touchdown of the 
day and his sixth of the season. Dane place 
kicker Tom Lincoln missed a rare extra 
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Dane quarterback Tom Pratt was forced to leave Saturday's game against Cortland 
with a hamstring pull. Both he and Jim Canfield also are doubtful for the Norwich 

game next week. 

Pratt, Canfield injured 
You don't have to remind Albany State 

head coach Bob Ford what damage key in
juries can do to a team's chances for suc
cess. 

He remembers well a Great Dane team of 
last year conquering opponents one-by-one 
(except of course Union) in pursuit of the 
ultimate prize, an N C A A playoff spot. He 
also remembers that pursuit coming to an 
abrupt end when an injury claimed quarter
back Tom Pratt during the game with the 
University of Buffalo, resulting in a Dane 
loss the next week against Cort land. 

This season the pursuit is on again with 
the Danes now at 4-1 after the 27-20 victory 
Saturday over the same Cortland Red 
Dragons at University Field. Hut jusl like 
last season the Danes are troubled by in
juries again. This lime Albany is faced with 
the problem of having to cope without the 
services of two important players. Prntl , 
Albany's most proli f ic passer in yards and 
completions, went down early in the fourth 
quarter with a pulled hamstring muscle and 
had to be accompanied o f f the field. In ad
di t ion, the stalwart of the defensive line, 
Jim Canfield, also had to be carried of f the 
field with an injury to the cruciate ligament 
in his leg. According to Ford both players 
wil l probably miss next week's game against 
the Norwich Cadets and arc questionable 
for the Alfred contest a week later. 

"These things happen in foo tba l l , " said 
Ford. "Par t of a coach's responsibility is to 
recruit well enough to back up these things 
when they happen - and they happen." 

" W e need mental toughness," he con
tinued. We'l l suffer while they're gone. 
Some others wil l have to pick up the slack." 

Ford will look to iwo young quarterbacks 
to assume Pratt's role as signal caller. 
Juniors Tom Roth and Eric Lilcy both have 
seen sparse action this season. 

Roth stepped into the quarterback slot 
last season after Pratt was forced lo the 
sideline. He guided the learn for a good;,art 
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Booters drop heartbreaker to Binghamton 1-0 
By Marc Schwarz 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

The Albany State men's soccer 
team made one mistake against 
Binghamton on Saturday, and it 
cost them the game. The Danes lost 
a heartbreaker to the Colonials 
1-0, before a large Homecoming 
Day Crowd. 

Defender Michael Mil ler attemp
ted to clear the ball f rom an 
onrushing Binghamton attacker by 
kicking it to goalie Tom Mcrr i t t . 
Merr i l l was not expecting the pass 
and could not hold onto i t . The ball 
squirted lo Nale Giorgio who pass
ed ii out lo Dan Hayward, who 
blasted it in Ihc net for ihc game's 
only score at 37:58. 

" M i k e (Miller) sent il back and I 
wasn't expecting it. I managed to 
push the hall lo Ihc end line. I lie 
Binghamton player kepi it alive 
and senl ii out fronl The othei guy 
(Hayward) nisi put ii in the goa l , " 
>aid Merr i l l about ihc play. 

Millet recalled ihc play in 
' elief: " I was trying in gel ii 

bably the toughest of al l . " I feel so 
bad for the kids. They played so 
well and they los t , " said Coach Bil l 
Sch ie f fe l in . "Somet imes I 'm 
unhappy with the team even i f they 
win, and I'm unhappy when they 
lose; but I 'm happy with the team 
today. They played good soccer 
and it's just so unfortunate that 
they couldn't get at least a tie. I 
don' t know what to say lo them. " 

While Binghamton capitalized 
on its one chance, Albany was 
unable lo convert their scoring op
portunities into goals. The Danes 
did everything but score against 
Ihcir lough New York Stale ranked 
opponents. The Dane defense 
limited Binghamton to only seven 
shots on coal, forcing Mcrritt lo 
make three saves, f l ic Albany of
fense managed eight shots, testing 

Itoi inv Miller for 

lead pass from Isaacs. Bacchus's 
cornerkicks provided several near 
goals for Albany. Dave Ragcr and 
Miller nearly netted headers, only 
to be denied by the Binghamton 
goalkeeper. 

The Danes also rccicved solid 
p e r f o r m a n c e s f r o m D o r i a n 
" C h u b b y " F a n f a r e , J o h n 
Issclhard and Eddie Monsalve. 
Fanfare and Issclhard were rece-
pients of passes from the Isaacs-
Bacchus combination that led to 
several good scoring opportunities, 
Albany had a scare when Bacchus 
had lo leave the game for pari of 
the first half due lo an ankle in
jury. 

The internal problems thai had 
plagued the team over ihc past iwo 
weeks have been ironed out, accor-
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rry Bacchus beats a B inghamton player to the ba l l . Bacchus and 
Jorry Isaacs have led the Danes al l season . 
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April Gray 
resigns Central 
Council over 
Union funding 

I I) Heidi (irnllii 

Siudcni Action Committee Chair Apr i l 
Gray resigned from Ccnlral Council 
Wednesday night in response lo Council's 
decision to allot $278 to the Student Union, 
a student activist group. 

Gray said the Student Action Committee 
and the Student Union serve the same pur
pose, and that SA should not fund a group 
lo do a job already being done by a Ccnlral 
Council Committee. " I fell i l was a vole of 
no confidence for the Student Action Com
mittee and as chaiipeison il was necessary 
to submit my resignation," she said. Gray 
suggested in her resignation that the com
mittee be dissolved and the job they were 
doing be taken up by other committees. 

Gray believes that the existunce of three 
student advocacy groups, SASU, Student 
Union and Student Action Committee, 
reduces the power of the student 
body. " 1 think its really sad thai we keep 
diluting student power. We have three dif
ferent people running three different 
groups and none of them are working 
together," she said. 

Central Council Chair Jeff Fromrn does 
not sec a conflict between the iwo groups. 
In the pa :, he said, the two groups have 
generally worked on different issues. He 
maintains that having two groups with 
similar goals is not necessarily bad and 
noied thai there is a lot of overlapping in 
SA funded groups. " I f wc were to cut out 
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Former Student Action Chair April Gray 
Fell funding was "vole of no confidence for The Student Action Committee. 

tral Counci l . At the end of that year she ran 
for SA Vice President bil l was defeated. 
She spent her junior year working on a 
variety of committees and successfully run
ning for Ccnlral Coi i rc i l in her sprinu 
body, t h e Student Action Committee is 
more legislative, 

The Student Union Budget, which was 

The resignation has no bearing on 
(Student Union's) budget." 

— SA President Mike Corso 
all Ihc overlapping il would be a disservice 
to Ihc students," said Fromm. 

Fromrn said he was "dissappointcd thai 
she felt it was necessary lo resign. She was a 
hardworking council member." He also 
said she may have gone "overboard" in 
making such a strong decision. 

Gray has an extensive history in student 
government. In the first semester of her 
freshman year she served as treasurer of 
Stale Quad Board. She moved up lo presi
dent of that board in her second semester. 
In her sophomore year she served on Cen-

semester. She served on the Central Council 
during her senior year until the resignation. 

Central Council passed a bill Wednesday 
night which said that the recipient of the se
cond highest number of votes on the Indian 
Quad during this election wil l fi l l the seal 
vacated by Gray. 

Student Union Chair Alan Wciner said 
" I t ' s important to have more than one 
acting for the students." 

Acccording to Wciner, lite two groups 
have slightly dil'fcrenl purposes. "The job 
of the Union is lo organize the student 

approved Wednesday night . by Ccnlral 
Council, does not become official unti l SA 
President Mike Corso signs it. Corso said 
he plans lo sign i l as soon as possible. " T h e 
Student Union deserves a budget. The 
resignation has no bearing on their 
budgel , " said Corso. 

The Student Action Committee was 
formed in the spring of 1980 by Use 
students who fell SA should represent 
students in political issues. Since its forma
tion the committee lias worked on several 
projects including rallying lo keep SUNY 
tuition down and lobbying the stale 
legislature to prevent SUNY budget cuts. 

The Student Union was founded eight 
years ago by a group of students responding 
to SUNYA's plans lo use public Iransporla-
l i on instead o f S U N Y A ' s " G r e e n 
Machines." In the past eight years they 
have worked with SASU and independently 
on student issues such as lowering 
bookstore prices and lobbying lo prevent 
SUNY budget cuts. According lo Wciner, 
Ihc Student Union was funded for Ihc first 
time in Ihc spring of 1980 and had not re
quested funding again ihVil this fall. IT 

Students approve hike in tax fee 
By Murk H a m m o n d 

NEWS EDITOR 

The fall elections ended last night, with 
students easily passing a referendum, 9fi8 to 
27| , to raise the student tax by $6.50 per 
semester and electing a host of new officers 
lo Ccnlral Council, tin.- Class oi 1986 and 
SASU. 

The new lax, to be instituted next 
semester, will raise the fee from $38.50 to 
$45. Also passed was a nuclear arms 
referendum which encourages bolh the 
U.S. and Soviet governments to enact an 
immediate nuclear arms freeze. I l passed 
960l i )232. 

1,439 students voted, or approximately 
15 percent of eligible voters — a big in

crease from last fall's four percent turnout. 
SA President Mike Corso described 

himself as "ecstatic" about the tax bil l , and 
plans lo use the increased revenue to "p ick 
up slack" on the current SA deficit. He cx-
plained that the WATS line was an unex-
pected expenditure and money wil l bo set 
usidc to offset iis $10,000 to $15,000 cost. 
"Project ing toward next year, I feel it en
sures a solid, realistic budget," said Corso 
of the lux increase. "We ' l l have new 
emergency programs, and a little lucked 
away for future use." 

Doth Corso and Vice President Ann 
Marie LaPorta hope the increase wil l help 
extend programing. " I ' m extremely pleas
e d , " said I.aPorta, " that students care so 

much about ihc university lo vole for the 
tax . " 

Elected as Albany delegates to SASU 
were Mike llagerty and Debbie DeMarco. 
Their election was made necessary by the 
vacancies left when last year's delegates, 
Jim Tierncy ami Scott Wexler, were elected 
SASU President and Vice-President, 
respectively, 

New Ccnlral Council members include 
Milch Feig of Alumni Quad, Tony Naslri 
from Dutch, Nancy Killian of Colonial. 
Slate Quad's Suzy Aulella, as well as Dave 
Sherman and Kent Httrdidge of Indian. 
New off-campus members Include Ken 
Montal, Dan Robb, Greg Stackel and Tom 
Webster. • 

Students win 
polling place 
next year, SA 
tries for now 

By Wayne Peerehoom 
MANAGING I IHtott 

A court victory Thursday has won 
students polling places on campus for the 
1983 general election. However. SA of
ficials are expected to go bcloic Ihc Court 
of Appeals today in an attempt to establish 
the polling places bcloic ihis fall's general 
election on November 2. 

Yesterday's student victory came when 
Ihc Appelate Division of Ihc Slate Supreme 
Conn's I tin el Department tuled Judge 
George Cobb cued Monday when he ic-
jccicd a suit by SUNYA students seeking to 
establish on-cainpiis voting locations, 

The lawsuit was brought by SUNYA 
{students who are registered to vote in 
Albany county yet find it difficult to vote 
because of ihc distance of polling places 
from campus. 

Due to city lines, residents of Slate and 
Colonial Quads are supposed lo vote in 
Ward 15 of Albany's Third District while 
Dutch and Indian residents vole in the First 
District of the Town of Guildcrland. 

The students had named the Albany 
Count) Hoard of Elections and its commis
sioners, Raymond J. Kinley and George P. 
Scaringe as defendants. In Monday's deci
sion, Cobb, a special term judge in the Stale 
Supreme Court of Albany County, dismiss
ed the case on the grounds that Ihc 
municipalities of Albany and Guildcrland 
should have been named as defendants as 
well. 

Thursday's ruling rejected Cobb's deci
sion, staling ihc municipalities "are not 
necessary parties" to the suit. 

However, the court also ruled lhat the 
decision will not lake affcel until ihc 1983 
elections since there are " f ew days remain
ing before ihc election." I l is for litis reason 
that Ihc plaintiffs will file an appeal with 
the highest court ill Ihc stale in an attempt 
to secure on-cainpus polls for the 
November 2 elections. SA Attorney Mark 
Mishlcr said an appeal will be filed today 
with the state Court of Appeals. 

Thursday's decision met mixed reactions 
from those involved. NYPIRG Chair 
Shawn Ford, a plaintiff in the suit, remark
ed " I am not loudly surprised at the deci
sion. This is typical of the disenfranehisc-
ment of students throughout the state. 
However, I am happy that it will be easier 
for students to vole in years to come. 

This report was prepared with information 
supplied by Staff Writer Beth Brinser. 
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SA Attorney Mark Mlshler 
Polling place on campus by I9S3. 
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Witness intimidated 
New City, N. Y. 

(AP) Testimony at pre-trial hearings in the Brink's case 
Thursday focused on a prosecution witness who was so ter-
lified after the bloody robbery-murders that she misidcn-
'ificd one of the suspects. 

The witness, known only as"Witness D," testified earlier 
this week in state Supreme Court that she deliberately pick
ed out the wrong man in a line-up because she was afraid of 
the real suspect. 

The woman said she was frightened because some of the 
Brink's robbers had comandecred her car for their getaway, 
shoving her and her elderly mother out onto the street. 

John Comparetto, then with the Rockland County 
district attorney's office, testified Thursday that the 
woman confessed her misidentificaiion to him when she 
rushed past him alter a line-up involving suspect Samuel 
Drown after the Oct. 20, 1981 holdup. 

When she testified in court, Witness 13 identified Brown 
and defendant Kathy Boudin as being on the scene of the 
shootout between Nyack police and the Brink's suspects. 

Two Nyack police officers died during the gun battle. A 
Brink's guard had been'killed minutes before in the $1.6 
million armored car heist at a Nanucl shopping mall. 

Gemayel seeks support 
Vatican City 

(AP) Pope John Paul II warmly embraced President Amin 
Gemayel of Lebanon at a Vatican audience Thursday and 
endorsed the president's call for withdrawing all foreign 
troops from war-ravaged Lebanon. 

Despite tight securiy, Gemayel was treated to an 
elaborate welcome usually reserved for official visits, com
plete with a review of Swiss guards assigned to the Vatican. 
The Vatican called the visit private. 

Italian authorities deployed helicopters and riot police 
for Gemayel's arrival a day after terrorists bombed the 
Lebanese Embassy in Rome. He traveled by military 
helicopter from one meeting place to another, using a 
bulletproof limousine only for short distances. 

Gemayel was on the last slop of a tour that took him to 
the United States and Prance in search of political support 
for the withdrawal of Israeli, Syrian and'Palestinian forces 
that made1 Lebanon a battleground this summor. 

Specifically,the president wants a tenfold increase in the 
3,800-man multinational peacekeeping force in Beirut that 
includes U.S. Marines, French and Italian soldiers. He also 
is asking for $12 billion in long-term economic assistance. 

Campaign proves costly 
New York 

(AP) Li. Gov. Mario Cuomo is about to launch a television 
advertising blit/ which could have him equaling or even 
outspending Republican Lewis l.ehrman in the last full 
week of their gubernatorial campaign. 

Cuomo aides confirmed Thursday that they were about 
to embark on a TV ad campaign which will cost about 
$500,000 for the final week of the campaign. 

Democrat Cuomo has repeatedly attacked the campaign 
of millionaire businessman Lehrman for its high-spending 
ways and has accused Lehrman of trying to "buy" the New 
York election. 

Cuomo's recent television ads have ended with the lag-
line, "experience money can't buy." 

Lehrman has spent more than $10 million thus far on his 
campaign the bulk of the money coming out of I.ehrman's 
own pocket. Lehrman campaign manager Karl Ottosen said 
the Lehrman camp would probably spend close to $12 
million by the time the election is over. 

Ottosen said the Lehrman campaign has been spending 
$250,000 to $275,000 routinely each week on television 
advertising and said (hat could be upped to about $400,000 
in the final week of the campaign. 

Reagan favors sanctions 
Washington 

(AP) Facing political and diplomatic problems over its 
trade sanctions against the Soviet Union, the Reagan ad
ministration is looking for a better way to punish Moscow 
— something that will work without offending voters at 
home and allies abroad. 

The goal is allied agreement on a framework of economic 
measures and restrictions to be applied to the Soviet Union. 

"We're trying to study relationships between the West 
and the East... as far as economics arc concerned," said a 
senior administration official. "This involves financial 
terms, it Involves items that we're selling to them, it in
volves the whole philosophical question as to whether we 
should be doing it and, if so, to what extent and what pro
ducts. 

"And the idea is that if you can reach general agreements 
on all this, you wouldn't have to bother with individual 
sanctions then," he said. "What you're trying to do is 
establish a whole new type of relationship." 

Listen in 
Carolyn Kizer will climax her stay as writer-in-rcsidence 

at SUNYA with a reading of her works on Monday, Oc? 
lober 25, at 8:00 pin in the Campus Center Assembly 
Hall. An expert on Pakistani, Afghanistani, and Macedo
nian poetry, Kizer has worked to call attention of 
American readers to the verse of other nations. Her 
publications include The Ungrateful Garden, Knock 
Upon Silence and Midnight Was My Garden. Kizcr's visit 
is sponsored by the English Department, the College of 
Humanities and Fine Arts, and the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 
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Picture this 
The Society of Photographic Education, in conjuntion 

with (he College of Humanities and Fine Arts, will be 
holding its yearly regional conference at the University 
October 22-24. 

A variety of topics and workshops will be presented in
cluding censorship in photography, photographs of the 
insane, and computer technology. Lolte Jacobi, well-
known for her portraits of the famous, will be the keynote 
speaker. She will speak in LC 18 on Saturday, October 23, 
at 7:45 p'ni. An opening reception for her exhibition of 
photographs will be held at the University Art Gallery Fri
day, October 22, from 5-7 pm. 

For more information, contact Phyllis Galcmbo, coor
dinator of the conference at 457-7998. 

Decisions, decisions 
If you're having trouble deciding what to do after 

SUNYA, you may decide to visit Union College's fourth 
annual Career Festival Tuesday, October 26, in Union's 
Alumni Gym. The program, which includes represen
tatives from such firms as Zerox, Bell Labs, Northeast 
Savings and Union Carbide, will tun from 10 to 4:30. For 
further information, contact Sandra Spencer at the Col
lege's Career Center at 370-6176. 

Paris in the Spring 
Interested in study in France? The Office of Interna

tional Programs, ULB 36, will hold a meeting on the 
SUNYA program In Grenoble on Monday, October 25 at 
3:00 pm In CC 373. Programs in other French cities will 
also be discussed. 

Cuomo coaliton 
Cuomo people, unite! Professor Alvin Magid, Chair 

man of the Political Science Department, is in search ol 
SUNYA students and faculty supporting Mario Cuomo 
for Governor. All persons interested in forming a Cuomo 
support bloc should contact Professor Magid at 7-4573 oi 
in ULB 96 by Tuesday, October 26. 

Concerned conservationists 
Concerned about the environment? The New Yorl 

State Environmental Convention, co-sponsored b the En
vironmental Planning Lobby (EPL), will be held this 
weekend, October 22-24 at the Albany Americana Inn. 
Numerous environmental Issues will be covered in over 5(1 
workshops, and addresses by candidates for statewide ol 
flees will also be featured. 

For further information and reservations, contact the 
EPL at 462-5526. 

Strike for life 
The Northeastern New York Chapter of the Cystic 

Fibrosis foundation is seeking volunteer bowlers and 
sponsors for their annual "Bowl for Breath" drive. 
Bowlers must complete three games any day between Oc
tober 30 and November 6 al one of 53 participating alleys 
throughout the stale. 

The nationwide event is a major source of funding foi 
research in Cystic Fibrosis, a genetic disease which Is the 
leading killer of children and young adults among disease 
of this type. For more information, call (he Foundation'', 
area chapter at 489-2677. 

Defense talks 
JSC Hillel is sponsoring "The Lebanon Crisis: An Up

date with Hirsch Goodman," The Defense Correspon
dent and Strategic Analyst for the Jerusalem Post, flic 
talk will lake place tonight at 8:00 pm in the Union Col
lege Memorial Chapel. For more information conlaci Ihe 
Hillel office at 457-7508. 

That kind of economic framework has been under 
discussion by western foreign ministers. The administration 
acknowledges that it is an elusive goal, given the differing 
philosophies and concerns of American allies. 

The administration trade sanctions deal with technology 
and equipment for the 3,700-mile natural gas pipeline the 
Soviet Union is building from Siberia to western Europe. 
President Reagan imposed sanctions on American export 
of supplies for the pipeline last December, and stiffened 
them in June, in response to Ihe Soviet role in suppressing 
the free trade union movement in Poland. The United 
Stales tried unsuccessfully (o ge( western European nations 
to follow suit. 

Dow Jones hits new heights 
New York 

(AP) The slock market's rally sputtered in heavy trading 
Thursday and prices closed mixed, but the Dow Jones in
dustrial average managed a slight gain that lifted the 
measure to its highest level in nearly 10 years. 

Despite Ihe mixed showing, there were signs of the 
market's continued strength. The Dow Jones average of 20 
transportation stocks posted a sharp gain and 454 New 
York Stock Exchange-listed issues reached new 52-week 
highs. 

Aerospace and technology issues were among the 
gainers, while several steel, photography and mining slocks 
lost ground. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks followed a 
topsy-turvy course. After soaring 20.32 points Wednesday, 
it rose another 8.93 points after an hour of trading Thurs
day, and it appeared the average might challenge the record 
closing high of 1,051.70 on Jan. II, 1973. 

But the measure then retreated, It was off 11.40 with an 
hour of trading left, only to recover and move higher on the 
day. 

European steel restricted 
Brussels, Helgitun 

(AP) The European Economic Community agreed today 
on a plan lo restrict steel sales in the United States, and 
President Reagan said the move had headed off the imposi
tion of penally duties on such imports. 

U.S. steelmakers had demanded the Europeans reslrici 
(heir sleel exports in return for dropping unfair competition 
complaints against Common Market producers. 

U.S. Sleel Corp. Presidenl David Roderick said tin 
agreement was acceptable, an improvement on earlier ver 
sions and the suits will be withdrawn. 

President Reagan praised the move, saying the agreement 
would "relieve our domestic steel industry from the unfair 
competition of subsidized foreign products." 

U.A.W. to vote on strike 
Detroit 

(AP) Members of the United Auto Workers Union will vine 
Tuesday on whether to strike Chrysler Corp. or continue 
working under the expired contract until after Jan. 1, UAW 
President Douglas A. Fraser said Thursday. 

"There will be a referendum with two proposals . . . m 
suspend the negotiations until immediately after the 
Christmas holidays or strike Chrysler Corporation at 10 am 
on Nov. I, "Eraser said at a news conference. 

Fraser said the ballot will go out to workers in the next 
day or two and workers also will receive a letter telling them 
about the vote. The ballots are to be turned in at the plants 
on Tuesday and results of the vote should be known that 
night, he said. 

The No. 3 automaker's refusal to grant an immediate pi 
raise caused a breakdown in negotiations on Monday. Th 
rank-and-file had overwhelmingly rejected a tentative con 
tract reached Sept. 16. 

"It's futile to continue negotiations now," Fraser said 
"We're content to delay negotiations until after th 
holidays." 
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Vice President of Academic 
Affairs assuming responsibility 

By Kenneth Olsen 
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Vice President oi Academic Allalrs Judith Ramaley 
Responsible for academic policy, budget and advises President O 'Leary on faculty. 

'Biased'SATs no 

Last Friday marked the close of Dr. 
Judith Ramalcy's second month as 
SUNYA's new Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. By replacing Acting Vice President 
Steve Dclong on August 8, Ramaley is 
SUNYA's chief academic officer. 

Ramaley has major responsibility of 
enhancing the quality of undergraduate and 
graduate education al SUNYA. She is 
responsible for academic policy and pro
grams, and advises the President on ap
pointments and promotions of ail faculty 
and stuff in academic departments, She 
must also administer the academic budget 
and serve as the chief executive officer ill 
ihe president's absence, 

Ramaley explained last week that much 
of her agenda is still devoted to "develop
ing a sense of ihe Institution." Ihe past two 
months have been spent "finding out about 
the interests and concerns of Ihe faculty, 
meeting the student leadership, and pulling 
together pieces to gain an understanding ol 

how this place works." She feels this daily 
process will help develop "a sense of what 
questions need to be answered." 

Ramaley described SUNYA as "a com
prehensive institution of great complexity. 
The institution has changed dramatically 
over the past 20 years, and is now moving 
towards a different identity as a University 
Center." 

The new Vice President fell her main task 
was "allowing freedom" and "providing 
an environment for other members of the 
faculty lo do their work." 

Dr. Ramaley reports directly 10 President 
O'l.eary, and described working with him 
as "Very enjoyable." She "admires his 
energy ami enthusiasm, He is deeply corn-
milled 10 this University and has a lol to 
share." Ramaley added that she hopes to 
"lap inlo his experience." 

She has found ihe student body to be 
"interested and exciting," and recalled thai 
several faculty members have commented 
on a certain "tingle and ullvcness 10 the 
classroom." I 1 

for minority admission 
By Curl Pallia 

spin nwmR 
Blacks score on Ihe average about 100 points lower than 

the national norm on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), 
according to the College Board, 

The median scores for black students who took the exam 
in 1980-81 were 332 verbal and 362 math compared to a me
dian score of 442 verbal and 483 math for while students, 
according to an Associated Press release. 

President of the College Board, George H. Hanford, said 
in the release that the relatively low average scores for 
minority students "lend themselves to misinterpretation by 
those who seek simple explanations . . . A significant 
number of minority youths scored well on the SAT." 

The release said the College Board has been gathering 
data Trom 1971 to the present from 90 percent of the I 
million seniors taking the SAT each year who voluntarily 
fill out questionaires regarding race, income, education and 
aspirations. 913,000 students filled out the questionaires in 
1980-81 including 165,000 non-whites, or 18 percent. 

Rodney Hart, SUNYA Director of Admissions, feels that 
the SAT is a culturally biased exam, especially on the verbal 
section. He observed that a minority student and a white 
student arc not exposed to the same cultural base in their 
vocabularies and thai the SAT is geared to the vocabulary 
and experience of a white student. In an experiment, he 
said, while students were exposed to a black culturally 
oriented SAT and scored very poorly. 

Hart contended that the University recognizes this bias 
and that the SAT is not Ihe main criteria for admission 10 
SUNYA. Hart said that the University places emphasis on a 
student's high school average and class rank in the admis
sions process. 

Hart also said the results of the College Board's 

report are not easily applied to the admissions process. He 
pointed out that the study fails 10 distinguish between the 
national, state and SUNYA area academic quality. 

Jacquclin Davis, Minority Recruitment Coordinator for 
Undergraduate Admissions pointed out that New York has 
one of the largest minority populations In the country, 
comprising 11-13 percent of the population. These 
minorities include blacks, Native Americans, Asian 
Americans and Hispanics. 

Minorities, according 10 Patrick Tercnzinl, Director of 
Institutional Research, comprise only 7.1 percent of the 
population at SUNYA as last measured in 1980. This 
figure, however, shows an increase over the 1976 census 
when minorities comprised 6.6 percent of the population. 

Davis expects that the minority population at SUNYA is 
representative of the population of New York Slate. She 
said that if minority students are not admitted in greater 
numbers at the University, they arc not getting the educa
tion they deserve. "We all pay taxes," she said. "SUNYA 
belongs to all of us." 

Director of Affirmative Action, Gloria DeSole, said that 
she favors increased minority admissions and participation 
because "not everyone starts at the starting line." There are 
several programs at the University that have been establish
ed to aid minority students, some directly, others indirectly. 

The Educational Opportunity Program (EOP), establish
ed by Ihe New York Slate Legislature in 1968, is one such 
program which, according to the EOP 1983 Application 
Guidebook, helps "SUNY campuses provide an opportuni
ty for a college education for capable students who have 
not reached their academic potential because of limited 
financial resources and inadequate academic preparation." 

Carl Martin, Associate Dean of Student Affairs and Ac
ting Director of ihe Office of Minority Student Services, 

said the EOP is a program aimed al ihe academically and 
economically disadvantaged, and must submit records as 
proof of eligibility. Martin said that non-academic and 
non-economic information on students is very important in 
deciding who will be selected for EOP. Recommendations 
and autobiographical statements often play an important 
role. 

Another program, according 10 Martin, that indirectly 
aids minority students, is the Talented Students Admissions 
Program (TSAP). 

Each year, applicants who would not be admitted to the 
University through regular academic means arc considered 
on the basis of talent in a particular field, such as music or 
art, their potential for a meaningful college experience and 
10 contribute 10 the University. Many of these talented 
students belong to minority groups and 5 percent of the 
University's population stems from talented student admis
sions. 

In the past two years the University has recognized the in
adequacy of these programs because they arc nol geared 
directly to minority students. Davis said University Senate 
member Vernon Black voiced Ihe need to look into admis
sions avenues for minorities due to low minority population 
al the University and a lack of effort in the past toward 
minority recruitment. The result of these charges was a 
SUNYA Presidential Task Force established to explore 
such avenues. 

The Task Force was directed by Patricia Smith of the 
University's psychology department and in their report to 
President O'Leary, they advised Ihe establishment of the 
Minority Recruitment program consider applicants on a 
largely non-academic level, aiming to recruil students on 
their potential so they can gain a valuable college cx-
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JSC-Hillel splits over controversial rabbi 
By Tcri Kupfowitz 

NUtfS HIIIOR 

Members of SUNYA's Jewish Student 
Coalition, JSC-Hlllelj have splintered off to 
form their own group after Hillel refused to 
sponsor a speaking engagement by con
troversial rabbi Micr Kahanc. 

Members of the new group, Revisionist 
Zionist Alternative (RZA) had continously 
criticized Hillel's apoliticalness, according 
to RZA President Steve Hilsenrath. He said 
the barring of Kahanc on campus made it 
an opportune time to break away, become 
SA recognized, and subsequently sponsor 
him through RZA. " 

Kahane is the renowned orthodox rabbi 
who founded the militant Jewish Defense 
League. An American-born rabbi who 
made aliyah to Israel in 1971 where he 
formed his own political party, Kahane is 
notorious for his volitile speeches and 
radical views. Hilsenrath acknowledged 
that "there has tradionally been a love loss 
between Jews and Kahane." 

"To bring Kahanc would be irrcspon-
sibe," said JSC-Hillel Director, Rebecca 
Gordin." He creates disscntion and tension 
where he speaks." Gordon said that the 

JSC-Hillel board voted against permitting 
Kahane to speak in light of the latest Israel-
Lebanon crisis. 

It's only a matter of timing," contended 
Gordon, noting lhat her group sponsored 
Kahane two years ago. 

JSC-Hillel President Mellnda Miller feels 
that underlying ant-semitism could be fired 
by Kahane's volatile remarks. "This might 
be the spark that will unite it," she said, "It 
doesn't take much to light something." 

A bitter Kahane feels "It's ever been the 
right time for people when they don't like 
what you say." Kahanc thinks his freedom 
of speech is being violated by JSC-Hillel on 
a national and international level since they 
routinely bar him from speaking at their 
events. 

Gordon and Miller continually contend
ed that the decision not lo sponsor Kahanc 
was based on bad timing in regard to the 
Israeli-Lebanese controversy. Hilsenrath 
called their concern "a very valid 
argument." 

JSC-Hillel's decision was all done in due 
process, said Gordon. Each group was 
given the opportunity to speak at the board 
meeting, where the Kahane decision was 

turned down by a close 10-9 vole, said 
Hilsenrath. 

Soon afterwards, about 10 JSC-Hillel 
members left to form RZA, and had their 
group SA approved. Hilsenrath says, 
however, that RZA docs not approve of 
JSC-Hillel. "We agree on 99 percent of the 
Issues," he said. He can understand that 
JSC-Hillel docs not want 10 cause problems 
for themselves. But Hilsenrath sees his 
group as more politically oriented. 

Miller thinks it was an RZA member who 
originally called and told her that Speaker's 
Forum was going to sponsor Kahane. 
Alarmed, Gordon called Speaker's Forum 
Chairperson Bonni Niefchawcr, who said 
the no such agreement had taken place. 

It was alter Gore on expressed her con
cern that Hilsenrath walked inlo Nicf-
chawcr's office to question her about 
Kahane. Nicfchawer flatly refused Ihe re
quest, said Hilsenrath, until he began to ex
plain who Kahane was. 

It appears that for Speaker's Forum also, 
the problem was- a matter of timing, 
because there were already so many events 
scheduled at that time, Nicfchawer said. 
RZA eventually was able to sponsor 

Feels JSC violated his freedom of speech. 
Kahane themselves. "RZA anc JSC can 
work together," Gordon said. JSC-Hillel is 
politically minded, and that RZA is "only 
more politically radical." Gordon pointed 
to Project Refusnik, a program dealing 
with Soviet Jews, letter writing and Ethio
pian Jewry pogroms as signs of thier issue 
involvement. 

Next Tuesday, JSC-Hillel is sponsoring 
advisor to the Israeli Knesset Committee on 
Foreign and Defense Affairs on Lebanon, 
ltnmar Rabinovich. Gordon called him 
"expert without the violence." D 
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THERE'S SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE... 

Call or Visit... 
Before it's a Problem 

• educational talks 
• free pamphlets 

• book library 

GENESIS 
Sexuality Resource Center 

457-8015 

I j g g g g l O S P u t e h : Mon., Tues., & Wed. 7-10 pm 

Experience a 

Beat High!!! 

Learn to pilot an airplane with the 
Mile High Flying Club 

Courses available: Private Pilot, Commercial Pilot 
ns rument Rating, Multi-Engine Rating, Flight 

Instructors Rating and More!!!! 

Join Before The January Price Hikes and Disover a 
Real High 

Who: 

Where: 
When: 

Pre-preregistration for 
ECONOMICS MAJORS 

Economics majors with a program card-signed by their- advisors In d 
Economics Department. 
Corrlder between BA 110 and BA 111 
October 26 and 27, 1982 

Tuesday, October 26, 1982 

Seniors Al 
J-fl 
SZ 

8:30am-10:00am 
10:00am-11:30am 
11:30am-1:00pm 

Juniors A-F 1:00pm-2:30pm 

Wednesday, October 2Tl$$ 

Juniors QL 
MR 
SZ 

Sophomores AL 
MZ 

B:3Oam-10:00im 
I0:00«m.1l:30„, 
11:3aam-1:00pn, 

1:0Opm-2:00pm 

2-'0Opm-3:00pm 
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STAFF WELCOME 
P Me<Mng: Sept. 25 at 7:30 PM in CC 370 

[ i n . J L J L I 

SUNYA 1 
PreLaw Association " 

Presents: 

4th Annual Capital District 

LAW SCHOOL 
F A I R 

Saturday, Oct. 2b, 1982 

10-12:30AM 
1:30-4PM 

CC Ballroom 

ICE HOCKEY 
CLUB 

[ MEETING: 
| Tuesday, October 26 7:00p.m. in LC19 

j $20.00 Dues must be paid at this time! 
i 

For further info, call: 

j Keith 489-2341 Mike 482-7919 

j • / / you do not at least contact us by Oct. 26, 
| then^you^will^not^be allowed to play! 
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JSC-HILLEL IS SPONSORING 

A Special Shabbal 
October 22 & 23 

Meet Our OMETZ Rabbinical intern 
J.B. SACKS 

— F R I D A Y N I G H T — 
5:30 p.m. Shabbat Services 

Chapel House 
7:oop.m. (shabbatmnner) 

8:00 p.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

Kosher Kitchen 
Reservations must be accompanied By payment by 

Monday, October 18th 
Kosher Meal card Si 00 
UAS Meal card $150 
cuest saioo 

OMETZ Program 
"After Lebanon: The Moral Dilemma" 

— S A T U R D A Y 
Shabbat Services 

Chapel House 

Luncheon 

O M E T Z Program 
ite Q M T £ ' 5 l scuss lon about the Chapel House Mlnyan-
'« goals, its structure, and Its meaning. 

October 22 - 23 
•=or More information, call: 

459-8000=" 457-7508 
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Stony Brook partiers burnt by pot crackdown 
By Steve Cosset 

STAFF » '« /r i« 

Attempts by SUNY Stony Brook lo 
clamp down on violators of their student 
conduct code has been met with resentment 

j by students, while the administration claims 
the students arc overreacting. 

The furor centers around a decision by 
Stony Brook President John H. Marburger 
to enforce portions of the code that one stu
dent leader called "archaic." 

The University now wants residence staff 
to uphold restrictions on smoking mari
juana in a public place, party curfew viola
tions and drinking by minors. Any viola
tions would then be subject to university 
disciplinary proceedings with punishments 
ranging from a reprimand to possible expul
sion. 

Seci clary for the Stony Brook Student 
Polity Association (SPA) Barry Ridholtz 
said these rules are generally ignored by 
residence staff and campus police, who, he 
said, have smoked marijuana with him on 
several occasions. 

"There has not been a crackdown," 
Stony Brook's Director of Rcsidental Life, 
Dallas Bautnan, said. "We want to clarify 
Ihe role of student staff in enforcing the 
rules." Bauman maintained thai there had 
been a problem with consistency in enforce
ment, which helped spur the new emphasis. 

Student reaction to the new policy has 
not been warm. This semester students have 
held two protests denouncing the moves. 
The second, held October 4, attracted 200 
people lo the University's administration 
building, and resulted in holes being kicked 
into the walls of University Vice-President 
Robert Francis' office. No arrests were 
made, but Ihe University is considering 
banning indoor demonstrations as a result. 

According lo Rldlioltz, sludenls were 
also voicing anger al poor food in the din
ing halls and neglected maintenance in the 
dorms. 

"I find il hard to believe thai the situa-

The root of the Stony Brook problem: marijuana 
SPA Secretary Barry Ridholtz claims lo have smoked pol with RAs and police. 

lion at Stony Brook is more restrictive than 
at oilier campuses," said Bauman. 

Ridhuli/ dismissed Batimun's statement, 
calling it "foolish" and "totally side
stepping ihe issue." lie said the situation al 
Stony Brook was "very unique." 

"The attitudes, moralities and distinc
tions that are here, don't appear to happen 
as much elsewhere, as callously, 
burcaucralieally as it has here," Ridholtz 
said. 

The largest thorn in the sludenls' sides, 
Ridholl/ said, is ihe marijuana policy, and 
he expects there will be problems with en
forcement, 

"The police aren't hoping to enforce it. I 
personally have parlied with two dozen 
public safety officers," Ridholtz claimed, 

and said that until now he never made Ihal 
charge publicly and could noi substantiate 
it. 

Lieutenant Prank Evans of the Stony 
Brook public safely department said that he 
had never heard of any such Incidents, but 
said ihai "anything was liable to happen." 

"But I can't believe any officers would 
be ihai stupid lo leave themselves open to 
any of I hose charges, especially with 
sludenls," he said. 

Ridholl/. also said that most residence 
hall directors, who are supposed to receive 
reports from resident assistants of viola
tions, smoke marijuana. "You can'l expect 
them to enforce ii." he said. 

Ridholtz said that the altitude of the 

residence hall director is to not enforce it as 
It is "a silly rule" and an "additional 
burden they arc not being compensated 
for." 

"The R.A.'s are seen as peer counselors. 
That role will vanish if they bust students 
Tor smoking pot," Ridholtz said. Legally 
the burden of proof is on the R.A., an SPA 
attorney has concluded, and that, Ridholtz 
said, could lead to a defamation of 
character lawsuit. Ridholtz said that SPA Is 
prepared to. represent the plaintiff in such a 
suit. Off-campus there is no liability. The 
landlord doesn't care what you arc doing. 
The state is claiming not to be our landlord, 
but they want lo be the moral dictators of 
policy," said Ridholtz. 

He and Bauman also disagreed on the 
motivations for the policy. Ridholtz con
tended Ihal Marburger is concerned with 
the outside image of the University. 

"Stony Brook is known Is the country for 
being academically reputable. There arc a 
lot of strong fields of study. Within New 
York stale, il isn't as reputable," he said. 

One reason for that is the lingering im
pressions from a 1968 drug raid that netted 
2" arrests. "Yet every student arrested in 
ihal drug raid has been graduated for at 
least ten years," lamented Ridholtz. 

"The media is looking to jump on our 
throats. But I don't mind il if students start 
getting busied, we just yell 'Newsday' (the 
Long Island daily newspaper) and Ihcy 
come running," he said. 

But Bauman said that the image problem 
in Ihe community was not his main priority. 
"I'm concerned about image as far as those 
who deal drugs, The law does apply here." 

However Bauman added Ihat 
drugs"were nol rampant" at Stony Brook 
Ihat alcohol abuse was the most pressing 
problem on campus. 

To combat this situation, plans are In the 
works lo close bars located on dorm quads 
and ban liquor in all other campus bars in 
addilion lo enforcing the drinking by 
minors rule. I ! 

Whalen opposes on-campus polling place 
By Carl Patka 

STAFF B I J I I 

Thomas M. Whalen, III, Albany Com
mon Council President and SUNYA 
University Council member said in a press 
conference here Tuesday night that he does 
not favor or support a student polling place 
on the uptown SUNYA campus. 

Whalen had "substantive problems" 
with the students' demand, saying that 
sludenls voting away from home arc not 
good, well-rounded voters because ihcy 
generally vote for a single issue. He observ
ed that if he were a student from out of 
town "I would nol want to vole where I 
have no rools," and poinlcd lo the absentee 
ballot as an alternative, 

Whalen said that he 
would "seriously 
entertain" the 
possibility of 

running for mayor 
should Corning be 

unable to run. 
Whalen said that setting up a polling 

place on the uptown campus would be 
showing a preference for student voters 
rather than their equality in the voting 
place. He believed the polling places at 
Saint Margaret Mary's Church on Western 
Avenue and at the Mcknovnville hire 
Department on Western Avenue arc nol loo 
difficult to reach, and feels that for 
sludenls Iruly interested in voting, "the ef
fort makes it more worthwhile . . 
1 When confronted with the claim made by 
SUNYA SA attorney Mark Mishler that 

these polling places were in violation of sec
tion 4-100 of Ihe Election Law because the 
number of voters registered al bolh polls is 
over the legal limit of 1,000 in the next elec
tion, Whalen replied Ihat lie was unfamiliar 
with that part of the law and was unaware 
there is such a legal limit, 

Mishler is presently appealing a New 
York Slate Supreme Court of Albany deci
sion to reject a lawsuit filed by SUNYA 
students lo establish an on-campus voling 
place. 

Al the press conference, Whalen address
ed a number of issues, including the upcom
ing gubernatorial election, his role in the 
absence of Albany Mayor Eraslus Coining, 
who is presently undergoing therapy for n 
respiratory problem at a Boston hospital, 
and the 1983 Albany County budget. 

Whalen said that he would "seriously 
entertain" the possibility of running for 
mayor should Corning be unable to run in 
Ihe next election, but emphasized Ihat there 
is "no doubt that the mayor still has the 
power. There is no one looming on the 
horizon lo lake that away." He said that 
Ihe ailing mayor is doing well and is respon
ding well lo therapy, and noted that the 
mayor's absence has made people work 
more together and that the county's depart-
meni heads especially arc "rising to ihe oc
casion." 

The outcome of the democratic primary 
election surprised Whalen, He said that 
although he had supported Cuomo in the 
election, he had felt that New York City 
Mayor Ed Koch was going to win both the 
primary and general elections, Whalen said 
that Mayor Coming's endorsement of 
Cuomo played an important role in his suc
cess, and noted that Koch's attitudes had 
disturbed him. "I was concerned with Ihe 
remarks he made about upstate Ness" 

York,",,said Whalen, believing these., 
negative comments strongly worked against)' 
'him In the election. "He out-wise-guyed 

himself," he added. 
"We're being asked lo do more with 

less," Whalen said regarding the progress 
of the 1983 budget for Albany County. He 
noled Ihal cuts In per capita federal aid lo 
cities, Ihe Inflation rate, the recession and 
the "worst unemployment rale since the 
depression," have had a negative effect on 
the budgel. He slated Ihal hiring lias been 
frozen and the C'ETA program lias been 
"devasled" in Albany. He predicted thai 
government support for social and cultural 
programs will neither increase or decrease 
and added ihai recently lowered interest 
rales have nol helped much. Whalen fell 
that the Federal government is "culling us 
off In midstream" during a major rebirth of 
urban life in the United Stales. 

The current economic situation, he con

tinued, is one of Ihe main reasons he sup
ports Cuomo in the gubernatorial race. 
Whalen said thai Cuomo wanls to gel con-
irol of mandated expenses at Ihe stale level. 
Whalen said he supports Ihis policy, even 
though il will mean a 2-3 percent reduction 
in slate aid lo Albany. He noled Ihat Lew 
l.clirman wanls lo cut taxes beyond what 
the stale can afford. Such a tax cut, he 
observed, would cos! Albany 5.7 million 
dollars of revenue. "Thai's playing Russian 
Roulette with the taxpayers' dollars. We 
can'l afford Ihal today." 

Whalen said that he "was and am for a 
nuclear freeze." He disagrees with Con
gressman Sam Stratton's view that nuclear 
parity is a must and believes local involve
ment in the issue is important because " . . . 
It affects all of us." D 

DELTA SIGMA PI 
presents 

The Third Annual 
Graduate School Information Day 

Tuesday, Oct 26th 10:00am-4:00pm 
Seminar 10:30am 

Campus Center Ballroom 

Dont give up this unique opportunity to individually 
interact with many Graduate School Representatives' 

YOU CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN 
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UNION COLLEGE CONCERT 
COMMITTEE 
AND Q104 

Proudly Present 
SOUTHSIDE 

JOHNNY 
AND THE 

ASBURY JUKES 
GARY U.S. BONDS 

THEDADS 

GAHYU.S. 
JOUTMIM ;OHNNV 

Monday November 1 
Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady 

Tickets: $9.00 

Tickets available at SUNY Record Co-op, Strawberries 
Record Stores, Carnegie Hall Box Office, Union College and 
Community Box Office Locations in Proctors Theatre 
Arcade 370-0047, Colonie Center 458-7530, and Empire 
Stale Plaza. 
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STUDENT VOICE RADIO 
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"Mandatory Student Tax 
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Weather center meteorological eye in the sky 
By Ellen Santaslcro 

Silling inconspicuously Iwo lloors above 
Mohawk lower's penthouse on Indian 
Quad is SUNYA's weather center. The 
square, low-ceiling room with broad, slan
ting windows was built In 1966. It houses all 
of the standard weather instruments, said 
Raymond Falconer, research associate of 
the Atmospheric Science Research Center 
(ASRC) or the University. 

The basic ins t ruments measure 
tempera ture and dew point (the 
temperature at which dew starts lo 
form),wind speed and direction, precipita
tion, and solar radiation. These indicators, 
attached to the sides and top of the 
building, jut out like awkward arms decked 
with cones and propellers, An eight foot 
metal ladder and a trapdoor in the ceiling of 
the room lead to the sunny tweny-fifth 
floor of Mohawk tower. A gravelled floor 
without walls or ceiling enjoys a stiff breeze 
and is where the precipitation and wind 
speed indicators are grounded. Metal 
canisters surrounded by a suspended skirt 
of metal rectangles measure rain and snow 
precipitation. The data gathered by these 
instruments arc fed into terminals in the 
weather center room, which record and 
graph the information. 

The center is suitable for various types of 

weather research. In the past, fog and 
lightning studies have been done there, 
Falconer said. He added that researchers 
Bernard Vonnegut and Richard Orville of 
the ASRC collect lightning data with time-
lapse movies from spring through autumn. 
Until a few years ago, other almosheric 
science researchers condutcd solar radiation 
studies from SUNYA's weather center, ac
cording to Bruce Bailey, mctcorologisl and 
assistant lo the director of Ihe ASRC. 

The center is University funded through 
the atmospheric science department. All 
research projects, however, are funded by 
research grants. 

Not surprisingly, Ihe center has been af
fected by university-wide budget cuts and, 
as Falconer said, the cuts have "made it dif
ficult" lo keep Ihe personnel lo run Ihe 
center and maintain the equipment. 

At least one person can manage the 
center, he said, and in Ihe past a workstudy 

student or an atmospheric science major 
has filled the polition. this fall, a local high 
school student involved in a career explora
tion program works in the center u lew days 
a week. A slack of boxes contains informa
tion from 197.1 and is at Ihe disposal of the 
researchers. 

Although there are not any interns using 
Ihe center now, Falconer remarked, it 
would be polliblc lo ineorpornle the center 
into an appropriate Internship program. • 

Search resumes for new Student Affairs V.P. 
By Hun Nissan 

The Universily has resumed its search for 
a candidate to fill the vacant position of 
Vice-President of Student Affairs since Ihe 
DOB lined the SUNY hiring freeze October 
14. 

Although the University had continued 
its search throughout the freeze, Ihe school 
was not in the position to hire anyone until 
now. 

The salary needed to attract qualified ap
plicants will have to be high, according lo 

Assistant lo the President, James Volkwcin 
who estimated thst the "salary will be 
higher than $45,000, at least", 

The shaky budget situation thai ter
minated the position last year no longer ex
ists said Volkwcin. 

The search began in the fall of 1981 but 
was abandoned when the funds did not 
come through for the position. The Univer
sity has reconstituted its search-committee 
in order to find a worthy candidate. 

Presently the duties of a Vice-President 
of Student Affairs include financial aid, 
counseling, health services, admissions, and 
residence, which are presently being coor
dinated by Vice-President for Universily 
Affairs Louis P. Welch. Volkwcin said 
there are various reasons why we need a 

Vice-Prcsidcnl for Student Affairs. He 
specifically stated that President O'Lcary 
was reorganizing Ihe present administration 
lo divide the workload more evenly than in 
Ihe past and because "Welch is really pick
ing up the slack and we need someone who 
can devote his full energies lo the job." 

The search committee consists of 
students and faculty administrators from 
different offices and departments 
throughout the Universily. 

Student search-committee member Cathy 
I.aSusa said, "It is important thai we have a 
Vice-President whose sole function would 
be to attend to Ihe concerns of student af
fairs." 

LaSusa pointed out that,"We are looking 
for the most well-rounded a person as we 
can find." The criteria includes leadership 
and management skills as well as ad
ministrative experience at colleges similar in 
size and student composition to SUNYA. 

Last year a pool of 120 applicants was 
narrowed to 16 but since the funds did not 
come through, they had to be notified the 
position was no longer available. 

According lo Director of Personnel Leon 
J. Calhoun Sr., The Division of the Budget 
(DOB) has conditionally lifted the freeze 
which leaves SUNYA with "approximately 
10 posilions open at ihe present lime." D 
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Gubernatorial Endorsement 

A vote for Mario 
O n education issues alone, Mario Cuomo looks like 

the best gubernatorial candidate for students, He is 
an advocate of voting rights, fair representation on 

university auxiliary boards, financial aid Tor part-time 
students, student input in the SUNY budget and fair 
distribution or secondary education financing. 

This year, Reagan's cuts have paired and delayed finan
cial aid to the point that some students find it economically 
impossible to finance an education. To parry this, Cuomo 
favors reinvestment in New York's financial aid system, 
one he says already "has had a better record than mosl 
states. We can be proud of the Tine SUNY/CUNY system, 
. . . and or TAP." 

v^uomo's stands on other issues make him look even 
better. He lists full employment as a top priority. New York 
is now in its worst unemployment crisis since the Depres
sion, with some 685,000 people out of work. Cuomo swears 
to bailie unemployment, emphasizing "we can never fford 
to lose sight of unemployment's costs in terms of human 
suffering." 

He proposes to increase maximum unemployment 
benefits to $155 a week, and establish emergency job 
retraining centers in crisis areas. He says he would concen
trate on the development of high-technology industries, 
and revitalize the job search programs at a university level. 

JVlario Cuomo is strong on women's issues. He says he 
will take a leadership role in passing a New York State 

I am sick of reading these bleeding heart liberals who 
think they know everything, and want to tell us everything 
they think they know. It is lime we heard from a real 
American, an American who believes in and stands up for 
America. 

Don't these jclly-spined liberals realize they are only pro
ponents for a soft America? Two stands I lake exception 
with arc gun control and capital punishment. By proposing 
light gun control and opposing capital punishment, these 
bleeding hearts are only destroying America, not making it 
stronger. 

Robert Martiniano 
We, as Americans, were given the right to possess guns 

— Amendment Two in the Bill of Rights. Politically, if wc 
take a stand Tor gun control, and abridge this constitutional 
right, what can we expect to happen to our other rights? 
First, they take away our right to bear arms; then they take 
away our rights such as freedoms of speech, press, and 
religion; and finally they take away our right to vole. What 
do we have then in this country? God-forsaking com
munism! 

These liberals say this won't happen. What the hell do 
they know? They still think homosexuals have the right to 
teach OUR children and live next door. 

These liberals cite reasons and examples for gun control. 
They give us figures from Western countries which have 
gun control. So what if Germany, England, and Japan have 
all had less than one hundred deaths due to guns per year? 
So what if America had over ten thousand deaths due to 
guns? We have many more people. Anyway, all those coun
tries have socialists and communists in their government. 
When these socialists and communists finally wrestle con
trol of the government from the rightful rulers, Ihey just 
don't want to be shot at by the citizenry. 

Historically, there is a reason for opposing gun control. 
This great nation was founded by people utilizing thcii 
guns. During the Revolutionary War, we had a people's 
militia. The minute men and the Continental Army are our 
roots. When the Red Horde sweeps across this cherished 
land, who is going to fight them? 

Surely our allies won't assist. They will be too busy pro
tecting their own lands though in World War II wc fought 
to protect our lands and salvage theirs'. Our armies won't 
be able to assist us either. They will be too busy protecting 
our interests abroad (the interests we have built with our 
money) like the Panama Canal, the oil field in Saudi 
Arabia, and the factories in South Africa. While American 
interests arc being protected abroad, it will be the people's 
militia kicking Russian butts back across the sea. 

These liberals also go on and on about how guns kill. 
That is unadulterated bunk. People kill, not guns. How 
many of the people who own guns actually shoot someone? 
Not really a large percentage. Also, as the liberals claim, a 

Equal Rights Amendment. He advocates equal pay for 
comparable work, and urges affirmative action for women 
and minorities. Cuomo backs reproductive rights for 
women of all ages, regardless of Income. 

The budgetary process will be nothing new to him, hav
ing participated in it for the past seven years. He is a great 
advocate of streamlining administration for cost-
efrcclivcness, and his project SAVE (Suggestions to AvoiJ 
Valueless Expenditures) has indeed saved New York State 
money. Like any other politician, he feels that his leader
ship will put everything in order. 

But Cuomo docs have a good history. As Lieutenant 
Governor, he has presided over the State Senate, is Chair
man ol'thc Rural Affairs Cabinet, and has won the support 
of most state unions. He served as New York Secrctay of 
State from 1975 to 1979, and is certainly no stranger to New 
York government. 

Ouomo's history is a strong point. In his first campaign 
lor Governor, Hugh Carey was very pro-SUNY and had 
very good stands on student Issues. Hell, wc even have a 
photograph of Carey speaking al SUN YA wearing a SASU 
bullon. He reversed himself once in office and has become 
one of SUNY's greatest enemies. Some student activists 
have been concerned that Cuomo, once in office, will pull a 
"Carey." 

The concern is understandable, but misplaced. Cuomo's 
record in government service shows that If anything, the 
man is consistant. His stands on issues arc well-thought out 

few people arc killed accidentally with guns. Accidents 
always happen with everything associated with the human 
animal. People get accidentally killed in ear mishaps; but 
these liberals, with all their concern, have never tried to ban 
cars. 

If these liberals really believed in saving innocent people 
from violent deaths, they would understand and support 
America's need for capital punishment. 

Obviously laws, for the deviant element of our society, 
arc not sufficient deterrents to crime. No matter how harsh 
our nation's laws have become, crime is perpetually on the 
increase. 

And not because of social or economic reasons as the 
liberals claim. Can't these pseudo-intellectuals realize that 
as the Bible slates, man (the generic usage, of course, to ap
pease those semanlie minded liberals) is just born evil and 
never progresses beyond that evilness. 

Wc cannot reform the individual, as the liberals arc-
always trying to make us do, since there is just no hope in 
that direction. We can only hope the judgment in afterlife 
will be fair. 

Since certain individuals cannot exist within our societal 
framework without hurting and destroying, we need not 

and aren't just the politically simplest to take, look ai h|s 

stand on the death penalty. The easy thing to do would he 
to accept capital punishment, and his campaigning would 
be much more successful. Admirably, he slicks lo his posi
tion and will keep that position. He should do the same lor 
higher education and SUNY. 

As a member of the stale's Committee on Public Access 
to Records, Mario Cuomo has fought lo support ami lm. 
prove the open meetings and freedom of information laws 
which help keep public what should be public — alniosl all 
state records and meetings. 

His 1979 through 1982 role as Lieutenant Governor in 
the Carey administration has versed him well for ihc |nbof 
Governor. Right now, he enjoys u scven-polnl lead in the 
polls over Lehrman. But it's still a horse i ace aiul ho is cur
rently on an upstate lour to garner supporl in an nren 
predominantly Republican. 

1 he election of Mario Cuomo to lire governor's seal 
would mean thai studcnls, working people, women, 
minorities, and many oilier groups that have lacked in
fluence in stale politics have an ally In thai office. Wc lully 
support him for Governor. 

By the way, the campus Cuomo campaign organization 
will be holding a meeting Tuesday night in I.C 17. Maria 
Cuomo doesn't have the riches Lew Lehrman does, and 
depends on people lo slump for him, nol dollars. I he elec
tion looks close, and every body that turns out will make 
Cuomo's victory that much more likely. Please be there, 11 

hear any more mamby-pamby liberal excuses. Individuals 
who can't exhibit self control in our society should forfeit 
that right of existence. Why give individuals second and 
third chances? These people will never progress beyond 
Ihcir evilness and jusl continue to hurl those of us who have 
shown some sort of self control. 

Wc also have to realize our courts don't deal successfully 
with these deviants. So the court calendars arc overcrowd
ed, That is no reason to let second and third lime offenders 
off with pica-bargained lighter sentences. Lei's execute 
some of these hardened criminals before they base lo go 10 
court a second lime. That should open up a few days lor 
the local judge. 

Just maybe, with a few hanging judges in circulation, our 
punishments will finally become viable deterrents to crime, 
Even if ihey don't, wc still have a few less criminals running 
around. Thai must account for something. 

Maybe I am being a hard ass. Someone has lo be. We 
can't keep being soft and expecting to have a strong 
America. 

By the way, if you still think I am being serious nboul all 
Ibis, please reread it, 

C O L U M N 

A real American 
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Introspective* 

Editor's Aspect 
Yesterday we woke up 
and there was ash all over the house 
Ma screamed the coffee cups were filled with ash 
and the breakfast bowls and frying pans 
she ran to get us up pulling down our covers 
but sank into the snow 
as the wind blew our ashes onto the ground 
beside her. 

Living in an excessively frightening void, she Is obsessed with 
grotesque images, terrifying metaphors, phobias, nightmares. 
Ghosts are her constant companions. She lives in a concrete vortex, 
shaking, forcing herself to understand, pretending, pretending, 
cascading into black nothingness. There is no way out, she is forced 
in her existence. She doesn't want to leave. Pain acknowledges her 
"being", suffering allows her to live without feeling guilty for staying 
alive. 

Running down the hills so fast down the slopes so fast feeling the 
wind under her feet as she flies, she Is thankful, she is joyous, she is 
living. The world has been transformed into a beautiful, pastel fan
tasy. She giggles to herself in glee, she Is in love, In love she is loved 
in sheer delight. Poetry fills her soul; art is captured in everything 
she sees, she feels, she dances, she hears. Breathing in the fire-
purple sky, all pain is forgotten and filled with pleasure. There is 
nothing less. 

She is one person and her world, like so many others, seems to 
be a constant battle between pleasure and pain. We torture 
ourselves to feel happy, and punish ourselves when we don't. 
Trembling and choking with sobs, we beg for a reason to be living, 
for glory, for recognition, for love. We desperately shun our pain, 
fear it, loathe it. In an effort to appear strong, we suppress our 
weakness, anguish, and despair and rarely,(if ever) allow ourselves 
to feel vulnerable. In our modern 20th century existence, we have 
turned as far away from each other as possible in order to mask our 
own inferiority complexes and protect ourselves from getting carried 
away with any one, particularly powerful emotion. There's no two 
ways about it, it's frightening. 

I saw Equus last night in the PAC, and without a doubt, it was one 
of the most moving experiences I've had. Besides the 
phenomenal production, the script, written by Peter Shaffer, was 
absolutely brilliant. It left me shattered and obsolete, but in an im
portant sense, enlightened. In their discussion of pain, the character 
Dysart speaks of the character Alan Strang (played to perfection by 
Peter Bennet and Brian McNamara): His pain. His own. He made 
it. Look. . . to go through life and call it yours- your life- you first 
have to get your own pain. Pain that's unique to you. You can't just 
dip into the common bin and say 'That's enough!'. . .He's done 
that. All right, he's sick. He's full of misery and fear. He was 
dangerous, and could be again, though I doubt it. But the boy has 
known a passion more ferocious than I have felt in any second of my 
life. And let me tell you something: I envy it. 

In it's complex myriad of meanings, Equus presents a viable and 
important message for us all: don't run from your fear and pain: ac
tualize it, embrace it, make love to it, never let it go. The passion it 
creates in any being enables one to tap into wells and wells of depth 
and creativity that they would probably not realize otherwise. 

Debbie Millman 
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Word On A Wing 
There are always hidden silences 

waiting behind the chair 

They come out when the coast is clear 

They eat everything that moves 

1 go shaky at the knees 

Lights go out, stars come down 

like a swarm of bees 

—Peter Gabriel 
My chest is burning 

burns like a furnace 

that burning keeps me alive 

—Talking Heads 

I'm just the oily slick on the 

wind-up world of a nervous tick 

—Elvis Costello 
Oh, you headless chicken, 

can your teeth take so much kicking? 

—Brian Eno 

Jsound & vision 3 a 

Symphonic Sounds From ASO 
T he Albany Symphony Orchestra 

opened their H2-HH season at the 
Palace Theatre last Saturday. 

The program, conducted by ASO musical 
director Julius llegyi. included Wagner's 
Overture:Dle Melstersinger. Parry's Sym
phony No 5, "Symphonic Fantasia", and 
Tchaikovsky's <llh Symphony. You're first 
Impression might be mine, who Is Hubert 
I'arrv. and why are they playing his music? 

Megan Gray Taylor 

Sir Hubert Parry was an Englishman 
who lived from 1H4H to 191H, His lather 
was the famous Vlclorlan painter Thomas 
Gambler Parry. He was Director of the 
Royal College of Music and as a professor 
at Oxford, he had among his pupils, 
Vaughan Williams, Leopold Slokowski 
and Sir Adrian Boult. But of his musical 
career, he was a student ol Edward Den-
nreuther, the friend and champion of 
Wagner, Wagner's Influence Is clear In 
Parry's music. After hearing Golferdam-
meruiig for the first lime Parry said, "I 
never was so perfectly satisfied In all my 
life...It utterly surpasses my expectations, I 
was In a whirl of excitement over II, and 
quite drunk with delight." 

The centenary of Richard Wagner's 
death falls within this currenl season of lire 
Albany Symphony (he died In February, 
IHHIt) anc thus the linking In performance 
of Inspiration and. Inspired. With Ihls 
understanding I expected Parry's work to 
carry the dramatic thematic tones of 
Wagner. But this Inst of Parry's sym
phonies, composed (or the centenary 
celebration of the Royal Philharmonic 
Society (1912) Is much more reminiscent 
of Brahms or Strauss. There Is a lyrical, 
pastoral quality to the music which Is un

mistakably English. , 
The (our movements of this symphony 

(Stress-Love-Play-Now) where played 
without pause, as the composer intended. 
However. I found that there was so 'little 
difference in pace, tone, theme variation, 
etc. from movement to movement thai It 
was Impossible to decipher where one 
started and the other stopped. Unques
tionably the long string slretchs, the recur
rent themes, the ebb and flow of feeling is 
very Wagnerian In style, but the playing 
with scales, at limes discordant, were very 
modern for his lime. I found the music 
never led to any conclusion, never evoked 
any definable emotion and was not even 
particularly pleasurable listening, the ex
ception being a single violin note being 
held to the final crescendo as a background 
to the woodwinds and brass. ASO's perfor
mance was competent. 

The Overture to Die Melstersinger en
compasses only slightly the beauty and 
complexity of the musical themes of tills 

1 five hour opera. But as In all Wagner's 
work It Is the music that matters. Erorn the 
haunting themes of Tannhauser's 
"Pilgrims' Chorus" to the power of "The 
Ride of the Valkyries" It Is the music we 
wonder at, and this Overture Is no excep
tion. Bruno Waller, one ol the great ion 
ductor's, In his biography, slates that when 
he heard the cellos at the opening of 
Tristan he fell "Wagner was my god and I 
wanted to become his profit. Never before 
had my soul been so deluged wllh Hoods of 
sound and passion, never had my heart 
been consumed by such yearning and 
sublime blissfulness, never had 1 been 
transported from reality by such heavenly 
glory." 

One ellher loves Wagner or doesn't, be
ing of the former class, I perhaps am more 

critical of a performance that others would 
find quite exceptable. ASO's performance 
lacked the spark of proper pacing, the lime 
that allows the music to gel Into your soul 
and roam around til II finds its mate. Hegyi 
conducted sans score, and I'm sure he Is In 

, control of the music. But there was a 
hesitation throughout the performance as If 

; each upcoming phrase was a suprlse. leav
ing one feeling like a note was missed 
somewhere and now we have to catch up. 
Part of the problem, loo. is the acoustics of 
the Palace Throughout the performance 
ilif brass section continually overwhelmed 
the strings. Particularly in the surging 
crescendo's ol the Wagner piece, the 
violins were all but lost to the ear 

The final work. Tchaikovsky's Sym
phony No. 4 was first performed in 
moscow in 1H7S Tchaikovsky wrote this 
symphony while working on .Sieun Lake. 
The Slavonic March and the his most 

Billy's Curtain Gall 
T

he year was 1977. Disco made its 
greatest thrust into the pop music 
realm, powered by the Saturday 

Night Fever soundtrack, while Fleetwood 
Mac decided to tell the world about Its 
members' troubled love relationships in an 
album that has gone on to sell1 over 16 
million copies to date. It was also the year 
that Billy Joel released The Stranger,an LP 
that took him off the long, bumpy dirt path 
to recognition and put him on a road 
literally paved with gold. Il was the turning 
point in his career. 

Robert Gordon 
, it Is now 1982. Disco Is no longer seen as 
a threat to rock 'n roll; Fleetwood Mac Is 
again topping the charts with a number one 
album and Billy Joel Is once more at a turn
ing point of his career. His new album, The 
Nylon Curtain,is his first studio material In 
2 years and is. In his own words, "a quan
tum leap," as compared to I98()'s Glass 
Houses. 1 tend to agree with him. Looking 
at Joel's career as a whole, It seems he's 
had to do a lot more climbing than leaping 
to get where he is. 

It has been 12 years since Joel recorded 
his ill-fated debut album Cold Spring Har
bor, In which a production blunder had 
Joel's vocals sounding much higher and 
faster than they should have been. It came 
at a particularly low point In Joel's life, one 
filled wllh personal and professional pro
blems, He even tried to end II all by drink
ing furniture polish. Needless to say, the 
furniture polish didn't work and so began 
Joel's seven year march to fame and for
tune. He had his ups {Piano Man, Turn-
stlles)and downs (Slreet/l/e Serenade). His 
wife Elizabeth also became his manager 
and he replaced the session musicians he 
used In the studio with the band he used on 
the road. By the time he hooked II up with 
producer Phil Ramone, The Stranger was 
born. It Included great accessible pop 
material, from "Just the Way You Are," a 
love song to end all love songs, to "Only 

the Good Die Young," which stirred up a 
bit of controversy with such lines as ". . 
.you Calhollc girls start much too late" etc. 
5Znd Street was a bit more )azzy with tunes 
like "Zanzibar," "Stiletto," "Half a Mile 
Away" and the title cut. With Glass 
Houses, Joel was out to show he could 
rock and roll with songs that were Infec
tious though short on real substance. 
Though songs like "You May Be Right" 
and "It's Still Rock and Roll to Me" weren't 
a step backward, they weren't a step for
ward ellher.Last year's live Songs in the At-
tlccollection was more than a pleasant sur
prise, giving new life to "pre-Stranger" 
released material. 

As It turns out, Nylon Curtain may be as 
important to Joel's career as The Stranger. 
Always an excellent songwriter, here he's 
recorded songs with a richer, fuller sound 
combined with his usual visual lyrics, The 
album opens up with "Allentown," a tune 
that features 'a bouncy rhythm while Joel 
describes life In a decaying Pennsylvania 
mining town: "So the graduations hang on 
the wall/But they never really helped us at 
all/No they never taught us what was 
real/Iron and coke, and chromium 

steel...". The next song. "Laura," deals I 
with Joel's problem of having to come con
stantly to the title's emotional rescue. ! 
"Pressure" seems to be the first hit cut oil 
the LP and with good reason: a punchy 
rhythm backing blended with a popish syn
thesizer sound that moves extremely well 
while Joel sings about the young adult's 
problem of facing today's world. Fie adds a 
lighter dimension lo the subject that has 
been coveted by the Kinks and Queen In 
the past couple of years with their own 
"Pressure" songs, 

"A Room of Our Own," the only tune on 
the album that comes close to being a 

I danceable rocker, deals with the "give me 
some space" attitude of today. "Where's 
the Orchestra?" is a slow, mild song that of
fers a mellow horn and string arrangement 
with Joel's singing at his most McCartney-

! esque. "Scandinavian Skies" sounds like a 
' lune that McCartney and Lennon forgot to 

put on Magical Mystery Tour.lt features 
' heavy use of synthesizers, a marching 

drum roll and a Lennon like vocal by Joel 
while strains of "I Am the Walrus" runs 

| through the melody. 

.famous opera Eugene Onegln. The first 
movement climax is very remlnlsci nt of 
Onegfn, just as the flute passages and the 
violin plucked over the clalrenet and french 
horn are sure to bring dying swans to mind. 
Still this symphony has Its own Integrity 
with the majestic processional-type 
passages of the second and fourth 
movements. 

Rarely do we know what a composser 
was thinking when he compossed his 
work, but In lact a letter Tchaikovsky wrote 
allows us, this once, lo know: "The subject 
Is Fate: the tragic power which prevents the 
yearning for happiness from reaching Its 
goal..,our whole life alternates between 
grim reality and fluttering dreams of hap
piness. There Is no safe haven. You are 
thrown hither and thither by the waves until 
the sea swallows you." 

ASO's performance did not 'swallow' 
me. but I waded deeply In the beauty that Is 
this symphony. ASO's season will continue 
on November 12th and 13th with another 
diverse program Including Salnt-Saens. 
Haydn. Sullivan (of Gilbert &) and 
Thompson, with Lome Munroe as guest 
cellist. This company Is composed of local 
musician, most with outstanding creden
tials The companies artistic policy is: "To 
give quality performances of classical 
music, with an emphasis on establishing an 
American symphonic repertoire, at the 
same lime developing programs that bring 
audiences to out conceits" If this'concert 
was an example of ASO's quality, they In* 
deed have a future and an audience you 
can count on. 

Even if classical music Is not your forte, 
give II a try. This company's programs are 
diverse enough that almost everyone can 
find something to like, and despite the few 
foibles, the performance was very good. P 

Irlbullon by Joel on this album Is "Good
night Saigon." an emotionally profound 
exercise In Joel ' s " p i c t u r e s q u e " 
songwrltlhg. Opening with sounds of 
helicopters and then augemented with 
acoustic guitar and piano, Joel begins sing
ing his musical monument to the 
Americans who fought in the Vietnam 
War. Lyrics like "we came in spastic, like 
tameless horses. We lelt in plnslic. as 
numbered corpses..." paint a stark picture 
ol the nightmare the war really was. Joel's 
vocal treatment is perfect throughout the 
song, especially while blending into the 
chorus "...And we would all go down 
together..." It is one of the most moving 
pieces I've heard in some time; a sheer 
bravura performance by someone who 
wasn't there lirst hand, bul makes you feel 
that you were. 

Such is Ihe talent of Billy Joel, who 
1 lyrically may be music's best answer to 
painter Norman Rockwell. -

It seems that on Nylon Curtain Joel has 
opted to leave storytelling of life in surbur-
bla on Long Island and has now taken us to 

| look at places as diverse as Pennsylvania, 
Europe and Southeast Asia. Another thing 

; missing on Nylon Curtain Is sax-
\ ophonist/llutlsl Richie Cannata, who add
ed so much to the jazzier dimension of 
Joel's recent albums. What's not missing, 
though, is Ihe cohesive sound of Joel's 
band, as Ihey fit together wllh him like a 
hand and glove. Joel's feel lor how it Is lo 
be a young adult clearly continues with 
"Allentown", "Pressura" and "A Room of 
Our Own", but he reaches a new artistic 
level with the brutally direct "Goodnight 
S,iii|iiiiii " Fie has said that he wanted this 
record to be "a very American album, aim
ed at Ihe post-baby-boom kids," which 1 
feel he hit right on the nose, 

Nylon Curtain may strike the fans of Billy 
Joel as a questionable departure from his 
recent sound, but on a second listen they 
will hear a performer who has reached new 

'artistic maturity. D 
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I'he Throes: New York Before The War 
N

ew York is. of course. New York, 1 
which means everything and ab
solutely nothing at the same time. 

For some. New York Is the subway, chang
ing at Grand Central and Union Square to 
the scent of urine and souvlakl on 14th 
street. For others. New York Is a Rodgers 
and Hart tune serenading a ride In a 
checker cab down Park Avenue 
culminating with a tinny crescendo at the 
Helmsley Building. I try to savour every 
visual Image of New York so that I can 
retrieve the Information from my memory 
concerning what Is. at present, the greatest 
city In the world. Savour, because before 
the century Is out. New York will lay In 
ruins. Those monster apartment buildings 
on Fifth Avenue, buttressing the park, will 
dematerlallze. The domino fortresses 
across from Radio City on the Avenue of 
Americas will have toppled. 

Bob O'Brian 
" the old WASPS In Gramercy Park won't 
need their keys to stt on select benches to 
feed select pldgeons. The Puerto Ricans 
will be hawking food on Avenue A. instead 
of pot- "bread, rice." will be the cry. The 
homosexuals will have fled the West 
Village for Provlncetown and Times 
Square will be lit up with a glow that neon 
and nuclear radiation only suggest. 

"How will this happen?" the skeptics 
asks In unison. First, to look at the 
precedents. Egypt was overrun by Alex
ander, Rome was sacked by the bar
barians. Constantinople fell to the Turks. 
Napoleon levelled Vienna, and In this cen
tury. London was bombed and Paris oc
cupied. None ol this was supposedto hap
pen. Imagine telling the staid residents ol 
Westminster or St John's Wood In lcJ2f> or 
even 1935 that their great city was going to 
be decimated by flying machines. Imagine 
breaking the news to Picasso or Stravinsky 
that the City of Light would be home to 
crude Nazi thugs for a few years. Silting In 
a tree in the Metropolitan Art Museum 
complex. 1 looked at the girls in berets try
ing on jewelry [hat the portly old woman 
was sell ing. Two clarinetists blew 
dissonantly on their reeds. An old blues-
harp player jammed with a rhythm box. A 
mime performed brilliantly, captivating his 
audience with mute, pregnant scenarios. 
Sitting in the tree was relaxing, but disarm
ing as well because then a dark suspicion 
which had been haunting me for some time 
atrophied Intd a conviction. New York had 
survived several stock market runs, two 
world wars, and gangland slayings, but It 
had survived.lt was Inevitable. Nobody had 
taken New York In the past, but then 
Moscow hadn't been taken since 1917 and 
that was Internal and . . . that was it! It 
came to me like a hot shot of camomile. 
New York is going to be taken from the in
side. 

All the while, as our government con
tinues to stockpile nuclear weapons lo fight 
a foe that does't exist, the greatest, biggest, 
richest city In the United States is being 
conquered from the Inside. Don't look to 
the Soviet Union for an adversary. They're 
not about to devastate their greatest ally In 
the war lo oppress the peoples of the 
world. How our respective heads of state 
can contlunue to rhetorically flail each 
other up and down Is a mystery to me. The 
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. are the same thing. 
Both uncharted frontier lands, borne out of 
"revolutions", both emancipated their serf-
slaves In the early I860's. both beset with ' 
burgeoning labor movements that were 
bought off by New Deals and Five Year 
Plans, both still caught up In their crusades 
to recapture the Holy Land, Our military 
won't be the villains, There'll be no coup 
d'etat, ancf If Ihere is, It'll be purely 
theatrical. Why would the generals want to 
"take over" a government that surrenders 
most of Us money and services to the 
military already? Meanwhile, our presi
dent, our leader hasn't an Inkling of the 
truth. Ronald Reagan hasn't the slightest 
Idea of what's going on. If he did, he 
wouldn't have been elected president. He 
wouldn't have even been nominated. 

Don't expect the press to have the 
answer. The press Is no belter than the 
government whose (lame II fans. Imbued 
as we are wllh a Woodwardand-Bernsleln 
notion ol Journalistic heroism. It may come 

"Reagan Administration" In print, with Its 
emphasis on "balancing the budget." The 
budget, as It Is, cannot be balanced and It 
never will be. The budget Is a chimera of 
the llrsl order whose menacing shadow 
looms over the socioeconomic landscape. 
The budget Is utterly meaningless except as 
a testimony to the naivete of those who 
believe In It. The budget concept Is similar, 
lo an extent, lo the gold standard. That In 

With hand on heart, we pledge our allegiance and then 

sit down in one of the most sterile environments 

conceivable, never to hear about Einstein and 

magic or Lewis Carroll as he should have been taught. 

as a shock to find out that the press Is as 
vile and corrupted as the political system It 
.•supposes to scrutinize. Take, for example, 
the New York Times, arguably the most 
respected newspaper in Amercian or the 
world. Each day. the front page is full of 
photographic Images of slate leaders in 
transit from meeting to meeting trumpeting 
their concern for world peace. These 
leaders are no more interested in world 
peace than a. Sufi Is in the Amercian 
League box scores. If Ihcy were, they'd tell 
us straight out that they represent concerns 
that are solely interested In aggrandizing 
enough power and prestige to Intimidate, 
wrangle, and exact money from the poor 
peoples of the world.Yet, the New York 
Times continues to give exposure to these 
and other clowns and to capitalize the 

1982 there are elected representatives who 
harden for a return to the gold standard Is 
truly extraordinary. A return to the gold 
standard can only benefit those who have 
vast amounts of gold. Budget fights con
cern only those who are privy to the spoils 
of government. 

Unfortunately, our universities will be of 
little help In the upcoming war. The world 
around, no student can compete with the 
Amercian student for Ignorance. For close 
mindedness. For elhnocentrlclty. In all the 
literature courses I've ever taken or con
sidered, Henry Miller was not taught In one 
of them. Jorge Luis Borges Is read only In • 
Spanish. As far as 1 know, Buckmlnster 
Fuller's name is not mentioned on campus 
as a philosopher, inventor, poet, or scien
tist. But why shouldn't this be the case? 
Students are so opiated by television and 
video games that they scarcely notice that 
their world is an Illusion. The one element 
maybe more pathetic than the frivolous 
Jordache clique Is the protest contingent. 
Pathetic because these socially conscious 
kids will either disband to take Jobs on 
Madison Avenue or regroup lo picket the 
White House which has no concern what
soever for their views. What chance have 
any of these kids anyway, when everyday 
of their lives for approximately twelve years 
they were compelled by law to participate 
In one of the mosrabsurd rituals ever con
trived? The pledge lo the flag. With hand 
on heart, we pledge our allegiance and 
then sit down in one of the most sterile en
vironments conceivable, never to hear 
about Einstein and magic, or Lewis Carroll 
as he should have been taught. Music class 
brings up the names of posers like Aaron 
Copland never to cite Duke Ellington, 
Charles Mlngus or Thelonlous Monk as 
great American composers.lt amazes me 
that people haven't caught on yet. Mer
curial fluctuations on Wall Street ostensibly 
Indicate a resurgence of the "economy" 
when, In fact, the market will crash again, 
followed by another war very soon after. 

Things happen In threes.'The only ques 
Hon is as to the nature of the war. It will 
either be the most devastating of all time or 
the most subtle. Possibly both. The 
Romans sent the Greek slaves, the British 
sent the Irish, and the Americans have 
always sent the niggers lo light Us wars. It 
goes beyond Injustice. It's the way things 
are. But this time It'll be different. The war 
will be (ought for the minds of the niggers. 
And the Puerto Ricans and the whites and 
the babies and everyone else. The booly 
will be survival. The Jesus freaks will con
front the Zionists right In Washington 
Square Park. The Moonles will face off 
wllh the supply-slders on the Bowery and 
the Hare Krishna will bivouac on the Great 
Lawn. The war will begin or end Just as the 
world realizes that differences In religious 
conviction are absurd and (utile. It will hap
pen when all the straphangers, all the street 
people, the hookers, the speculators, the 
wheelers, the dealers, the boot blacks, the 
promoters, and simply, everyone stops 
dead In their tracks. Just stops. And looks. 
Manhattan, then Brooklyn, Queens, 
Staten Island, and even the Bronx will be In 
the throes of a great epiphany. They will 
slart writing on the walls, making love in 
the streets. Doing St. Vitus dances on the F 
train. Instantaneouly, each and every New 
Yorker will become un arlist. That's what 
will happen all over the world, too. Only in 
New York, it'll be the most dramatic. The 
show must go on. 

It won't be long before Flushing hard 
hals will reciting lines from Shelley. St. 
Mark's hookers will be fashioning great 
sculptures out of cheap fabric. Even grim-
faced vegetarians from Cooper-Union will 
be smiling so much that their cheekbones 
will ache. Italian grandmothers will be tapp
ing the ground with hockey sticks on 
Mulberry Street. Discrimination won't be 
eliminated or even disdained. People will 
become more discriminating In how they 
run their lives. There'll be no insurance 
policies, no welfare, no bread lines, no art 
galleries. The Idea, today, of a world of ar
tists strikes us as absurd.Imagine everyone 
on earth running to a publisher, or an 
agent and discussing advance sales. No 
more. New York will emerge as one vast 
exhibition; old men In raincoats and all 
Jackie Onassls, Gloria Vanderblll and 
Diane von Furstenburg will be flushed out 
of their penthouses and either run to the 
Hamptons or on the streets. There'll be no 
room for people still on gold and diamond 
standards. Rock 'n roll stars will swagger 
and be laughed at or tolerated with quiet 
amusement 

All of this will happen, however, not 
wllh some sacrifice. Things will be be had 
for a while. Especially In New York. But It 
Is going to happen. New Yorkers may not 
have the patience to refrain from violence. 
Those skyscrapers will either be razed or 
occupied by hungry families. In twenty 
years, New York as we know It will be no 
more. Then the world will go about con
verting Itself back to a garden of Infinite 
resource. D 
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Sugar And Stress 
•perspectives (7a 

This world Is upside down, the right's 
and the wrong's don't get much wronger. 

Mistakes found In the past turn Into 
rules protecting power. 

It's falling down, It weighs a lot so you 
should not depend on It. 

Sugar and Stress. 
The English Beat 

When Is It time to lake charge of 
your life? Before or after so
meone or something else does? 

No need to answer. There's no real hurry 
you have all the time In the world to 
decide. Why trouble youself with such egg-
headed nonsense? Survival doesn't require 
that you think does It? 

plot to take over the minds and souls of 
young people and turn them Into "robots." 
The young of this society do not engage In 
this so called rational discussion. But they 
do use the Jargon and advance the 
Ideology of the larger group. The young 
people of this society surround themselves 
wllh fellow group members — so that they 
never hear anything that might shake their 
way of looking at the world. 

based upon strategies lo further exploita
tion and oppression. The struggle lor 
freedom Is lost lo the need to remain "pro
sperous and safe." 

Everyone fights wars Inside themselves. 
First, the war of adolescent battling Into 
adulthood. Then a war against men 
and/or women. And whether they know It 
or not a war against the confines imposed 
by the Establishment. At present, the 

Hubert-Kenneth Dickey 

I'm not In a position to say what Is right 
but I do know what Is wrong. Life is too Im
portant a struggle to allow arm chair expertsj 
about everything and nothing to Interfere in 
our lives. 

People are tired of small groups of 
assholes telling them what Is and isn't the 
correct way to live out their lives. Sure, 
somebody has to make up the rules, but 
the rules that are made up should more ac
curately reflect the lifestyles that people are 
faced wllh today. Someone has filled Idiots 
minds with the horse manure that they are 
Ihe true guardians of society, They and on
ly they can possibly be the vanguard (or so 
we're told). It's high lime all of Ihe "liberal 
pussy footing goodie two shoes" were told 
where and when to get olf, 

I don't recall, ever, giving my life over to 
those who comprise this "liberal" cesspool 
of ideology. Nevertheless more and more 
each day the lives of Individuals are subject 
lo Ihe whims of sophomorlc mindsets. 

Therefore, one must dissociate from 
people or things that constitute the 
plausibility structure of the past and 
develop a new one. For those around you 
who do not share your new frame of 
reference, changing your accepted 
categories of meaning and sources of 
authority will certainly seem a clear loss ol 
rationality. 

Contemporary society is the product of a 
deliberate, sinister and highly sophisticated 

Humans have remained psychically and 
socially nomadic. Our Idealized Images ol 
ourselves emotionally are fixated upon law 
and reason. We seem unable to face life 
head on, so we develop a series of com
plex contractual relationships. These rela
tionships form a facade, whereby personal 
Interrelationships by word and gesture con
stantly reinforce our supposed superiority. 

Our understanding falls, because we 
lend to block out the facts and really don't 
know or admit to ourselves who we are. 
People live under the shadow of fear. Fear 
they realize that they are not powerful 
enough. Frauds, libels, misnomers and In
consistencies help form the basis ol this cor
rupt, enslaving pimp mentality. Survival is 

distracting loyalties, affections and Interests 
o l the "system," diverts Ihe cllzenry (rom 
their own best Interests. 

We must come lo understand what It Is 
that we desire. For every desire Is 
bondage Even if you desire God, It is a 
bondage; even II you desire Liberation II Is 
a bondage. And Liberation cannot happen 
unless this desiring goes away totally. So. 
remember, you cannot desire Liberation 
Thai is impossible; that Is contradictory 
You can become deslreless. and then 
Liberation happens. 

Desire means that right now you are not 
okay; you are not at ease. This very rno-
menl you are not at ease with yourself, and 
something else In the luture, ll fulfilled, will 

An Outside View 
T

here's been much hue and cry late
ly about rape and lis cohort, sexual 
abuse, and our feminist rhetori

cians have tended to cast Ihe battle along 
rather harsh male vs. female lines. 

One woman carried a sign reading 
"Take II Olf! Take It All Olf!" at last month's 
"Take Back Ihe Night" rally against rape. 
She was also brandishing a pair of garden 
shears to Insure that the message was 
understood In Us proper context. 

bring you peace.The fulfillment Is always In 
the future; It Is never here and now. The 
tension of the mind for the future Is desire. 
Desire means you are not In the present 
moment, and all that there Is, Is the present 
moment. You are somewhere In the future 
and Ihe future Is not. II never will be; It 
never has been. All that Is. Is always, Is the 
present — this moment. 

Desire leads Into the luture, into fantasy, 
dreaming. That is why so much insistence 
must be placed upon non-desire: because 
only In non-desire can one move Into reali
ty. Wllh desire you move Into dreams.The 
future Is a dream, and when you project In
to Ihe future you are going to be frustrated. 
You are destroying reality right now for 
future dreams, and this habit ol the mind 
will remain with you. It Is being strengthen
ed every day. So when your future comes 
It will come In the form of Ihe present, and 
your mind will again move to some other 
future. Even if you could reach God, you 
will not be satisfied. The way you are, It is 
Impossible. Even In the presence of the 
Divine, you will have moved away Into the 
future. 

Your mind Is always moving Into the 
lulure. This movement o( the mind in the 
(uture is desire. Desire Is not concerned 
wllh any object, with whether you desire 
sex or you desire meditatidn; It makes no 
difference. Desiring is ihe thing that you 
desire ll means you are not here li means 
you are not in Ihe teal moment arid the 
present moment Is Ihe only doot 'nto Ex
istence The past and the luluie are not 
doors, they are walls 

So I i annul cflll any desire spiritual 
Desire as such is worldly. Desire Is Ihe 
world. There is no spiritual desire, theie 
just cannot be such a thing. 

So try lo understand me I say that every 
desire is worldly because desire is the 
world So il Is not a question ol changing 
Ihe desire, it is not a question of changing 
subjects. It is a question of a mutation, of a 
revolution from desire to non-desire: from 
desiie lo non-desire, not from old desires 
lo new desires, from worldly desire lo 
otherworldly desiies. from material desires 
to spiritual desires — no! From desire lo | 
non-desire Is the revolution! L l 

Jonathan Miles 

Rally organizers were later said to have 
disavowed such a ihreat, but perhaps only 
because it was lor) explicit an articulation o l 
Ihe underlying mentality. 

Sexual abuse, however, Is not a fight ol 
women against men; women and men col
laborate In creating the circumstances in 
which 11 thrives. Generally speaking, men 
reward women with attention for sexually 
provocative dress and behavior, and 
women reward men wllh provocation (or 
their attentions. (There is an Implicit 
assumption here that men and women ac
tually have different sex roles, which 
feminists probably would reject). 

Sexual attractions, then, Is Ihe great 
organizing law around which men and 
women organize a great deal ol their rela
tionships with each other. This Is not to say 
thai It governs Ihe entire gamut o l human 
Interaction, but Initially, lis Importance can
not be questioned, Consider Ihe stock 
assertion "Well, at first his/her looks at
tracted me, but now It's different." 

The problems arise when a male, 

through either ignorance or lack ol Inhibi
tion or self-control, violates the unwritten 
rules of this mallnggame. The rules are not 
always clear, however. What may very 
often be the desired male response lo one 
woman Is abusive to another, or overtures 
(rom a desirable male may be acceptable 
while an undesirable's would be rejected. 
Or perhaps today's harassment would be 
acceptable a week later, after enough social 
pleasantries had been exchanged to allow 
for Ihe pretense o l decency. 

Even In those severe cases In which the 
aberrancy clearly lies wlh the male, II must 
be said that the mass of sexual stimuli sur
rounding him are somewhat responsible. 
This much Is Inferred In police comments 

such as "this young man obviously has a 
p r o b l e m re l a t i ng in a c a m p u s 
environment." 

Some ol the more ardent feminist Vestal 
Virgins might argue against the observation 
that women seek to stimulate men, and 
they may be correct when speaking lor 
themselves. They must recognize, though, 
that most of their sisters are a different 
breed and are not focusing their attentions 
on the destruction of the elitist male sexist 
pigs. 

Another problem with the current 
. feminist perspective lies In Its desire to strip 
| defendants of their rights. The emotions 

; peaked at the "Take Back the Night" rally 
'when a speaker took the microphone to 
[announce with outrage that Christopher 

Zenner. on Irial lor the healing death of a 
young woman, possibly sexually related, 
had been found Innocent. No one cared 
that Ihere was a very queslionable case 
against Zenner; he was guilty until proven 
Innocent. 

Similarly, some seem to feel that proper 
rape laws would allow for conviction based 
on the woman's word in any situation, e.g. 
our celebrated campus assault which took 
place behind a locked dobr between 
former friends. Allowing a woman lo throw 
any male behind bars al the drop of a word 
with no furthur evidence Is clearly not com
patible with our justice system, however. 

These arguments are not an atlempt to 
place with sly innuendo the sexual abuse 
on females rather than males. The point is 
that the'blame does not break down along 
male/lemale boundaries as those obsessed 
with such a dicholomy would proclaim. 
The blame must be shared by us all as 
members of a society whose sexual instinct 
is inflamed without restraint. Sexual abuse 
should be classified along wllh abortion 
and sexually-transmitted diseases as Just 
another III we are willing lo suffer in the ex
ercise of our collective lust. 

The end of sexual abuse will not come 
when the male half ol the population Is 
behind bars. The end of abortion will not 
come when it Is outlawed. The end of 
sexually-transmitted diseases will not come 
with the Invention of a new drug. The end 
to these evils will come when people stop 
trying lo fill their empty lives with a surge o l 
sexual adrenalin, and seek satisfaction 
without side effects, satisfaction of a per
manent nature. p 
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Spectrum 
music 

G e m i n i J a n C a f e (462-0044) 
Thurs, Fri, Sat—Fats Jefferson; Sun-Wed 
— Jole Bell 
Hulla-Baloo (436-1640) 
22, 2 3 - N . Y . Flyer; 29, 3 0 - T h e Dads & 
Candy Apple; 31—The Lasers 
Yesterday's (489-8066) 
22, 2 3 - S o x 
Skinf l ints (436-8301) 
23, Eddie Angel Band; 30—Downtime; 
28—Bridget Ball 
Pauly's H o t e l (463-9082) 
22—Robbie at the piano; 23—Bubbles; 
24—Fabulous Armadillos 
Lark Tavern (463-9779) 
22. 23-Cross f l re , 2 7 - M a r k Rabin. 
2 8 - T o m Fish; 29. 3 0 - T o o Late for Long 
Hair Boys 
The Shelf (436-7707) 
2 2 . 2 3 - W a l t e r Doreramli 29 . 
30 —George Musterangelo & Friends (jazz) 
E i g h t h S t e p C o f f e e H o u s e 
(434-1703) 
22—Conlradance with Sue Elberger; 
2 3 - F r e d Schmlt; 2 7 - O p e n Poelry 
Read ing at 8 : 4 5 ; 2 8 — "JeremlaH 
Johnson"; 29—Diane Sanabrln & Debbie 
Fish; 3 0 - G r e g Schaaf 
T h e Cha teau (465-9086) 
22, 2 3 - T h e Sic Pcks 
B.J. Clancys (462-9623) 
22, 23—Cheaters; 28—Downtime; 29, 
30—Tapps 
2 8 8 Lark (462-9148) 
2 6 — C h a r l i e S m i t h Blues B a n d ; 
2 7 - T a p p s ; 2 8 - E d d l e Angel Band; Nov 
2, 3 - T h e X-Men; 4 - T h e A.D.s 
September's (459-8440) 
22, 2 3 - M a t c h 

Troy Music H a l l (273-0038) 
28—The Klezmbrlm 
A l b a n y S y m p h o n y O r c h e s t r a 
(465-4755) 
Nov 12-13—Lome Munroe, cellist 
P A C Reci ta l H a l l 
Flndlay Cockrell-pianlst. Thursdays noon. 
Free concerts from Oct 7-Nov 18. 
S U N Y A Rathskel ler 
28, 29—Badge 

movies 

T h i r d S t . T h e a t e r (Rensselaer. 
436-4428) 
Currently showing slide shows of local ar
tists. One half hour before each show. Jim 
Sande. guitarist on Wed. evenings. 22-24. 
26-28 — Gregory's Girl; 25—Benefit for 
Pierce Hall Day Care Center, Fame; 29, 
30—Harold and Maude; 31—Eraserhead 
University C inema 1 & 2 
7:30 and 10:00, $1.50 with laxcard, 
$2.00 without. LC 7 22 -M. i k l ng Love, 
2 3 - C o h a n The Barbarian; I X 18 21 . 
2 2 - V l c l o r Victoria 
UA l l . l l n i . i n (459-5322) 
Pink Floyd The Wall (R) 
I n te rna t iona l Fi lm Group (457 8390) 
22 —Enter the Dragon; 23 —Freaks; 
2 9 - T o Kill a Mockingbird, LC 1. 
Fireside Thea te r 
2 7 - N l g h l of the Living Dead, 9:30 & 
12:00 In CC Ballroom, admission free. 
UA C i n e m a Co lon ie 1 & 2 (459-2170) 
1 My Favorite Year at 7, 8:40, 10:20-Sat, 
Sun al 2, 3:40, 5:15, 7, 8:40, 10:20; 2 
On Golden Pond 

Madison (489-5431) 
Diner 
Fox Colon ie 1 & 2 (459-1020) 
1 Fri, Sat-Monslgnor, 7:00, 9:30; 2 
F r l - T h e Chosen, 7:00, 9:15 

theater 

Cohoes Music H a l l (235-7969) 
21-24—The Fantastlcks 
S c h e n e c t a d y C i v i c P l a y h o u s e 

(382-9051) 
The Diviners 
Albany Civic Theater (462-1297) 
Oct 27-Nov 14—Fanny 
University Theat re (457-7545) 
19-23-Equus 
C a p i t a l R e p e r t o r y C o m p a n y 
(462-4534) 
Oct 30-Nov 2 1 - S e a Marks 
Proctors Thea t re (382-3884) 
Nov 4-7 Barnutn, Nov 3 Preservation Hall 

Jazz Band 

dance 

T h e Per forming Arts Lof t , 286 Cen
tral Ave. is sponsoring a "Klganda African 
Dance Workshop" on Saturday, October 
23 from 2-4 pm. See Klganda Dance per
formed; then Iry It yourself lo live drumm
ing. Fee Is $6.50, participants must pre-
reglster, call the Lofl at 465-5503. 

art 

S U N Y A Gal lery 
Lotte Jacobl Exhibition Oct 22-Nov 24. 
Opening reception, Ocl 22 7-10 pm. 

N.Y. S ta te M u s e u m (474-5842) 
Photos of Harlem during the 20's and 
30 's -opens Oct 16, Agricultural N.Y. 
(until Jan 2); N.Y. Metropolis. Adirondack 
Wilderness. 
E m p i r e S t a t e P l a z a C o l l e c t i o n 
(463-4478) 
Golden Day, Silver Night 
Cathy's W a f f l e S to re (292 Lark SI.) 
P h o t o g r a p h s of l o ca l w o m e n 
photographers. Exhibit runs to Nov. 6. 
Schenectady M u s e u m (382-7890) 
Arlln Pearlree Schulman: Abstract Steel 
Sculpture and Wall Hangings Exhibit runs 
Ocl 12-Nov 20. 

Por tuguese-Braz i l ian C lub 
Posters, books, ceramics on Portuguese-
speaking people In Africa. Red-Carpet 
Lounge, 2nd- floor library, through 
November. 

miscellaneous 

Albany Feminist Forum presents a 
reading from Nice Jewish Girls—A Lesbian 
Anthology on Thursday. Oct 28 at 7:30 
pm. Donation: $2:50 (more if you can, 
less If you can't). Channlng I fall (Unitarian 
Church) 405 Washington Ave. (across 
from Draper Hall). 
S U N Y / A l b a n y Law School Fair 
CC Ballroom Oct 23 from 10:00-12:30 
and 1:30-4:00 
Col lege of H u m a n i t i e s and Fine 
Arts 
Carolyn Klzer (poel & writer) —public 
reading of her poems, Oct 25 at 8:00 pm 
In CC Assembly Hall 
Research o n W o m e n C o l l o q u i u m 
In Search of a Life: Marietta Holley, Oct 27 
at 12:14 pm In HU 354. 

cont inued from page Sa 
vibrat ing w i th a machined roar ing 
and my pulse was providing a 
manic percussion, w h e n around 
the corner ro l led a gigantic tank. 
I t s r e d s t a r g l e a m e d In t h e 
m o o n l i g h t , a n d Its turret was 
revolved l ike the head of a cobra 
a b o u t to str ike. I t cracked its way 
d o w n the pavement wi th its stormy 
passage. 1 was rooted l ike the pro
verb ia l mesmer ised mouse w h e n it 
ro l l ed r ight u p to me and stopped-
wi th a deafening clank of t read-
l inks . S i lence in the city heard 
th rough the singing chorus of 
b l o o d In my ears . I was absurdly 
conscious of the hundreds of l i t t le 
eyes that were watching f rom the 
b lack w indows of the street. Bread 
a n d circuses. 1 fel t the presence of 
large a n d heavy carr ion birds circl
ing t he m o o n above me . But , more 
t h a n anyth ing e lse, I was extremely 
a w a r e o f t h e c i rcu la r , b l a c k , 
o m i n o u s aper ture of the massive 
m a i n c a n n o n , w h i c h , wi th an in-
a i d u o u s w h i s p e r o f h i d d e n 
hydrau l ics , w a s lower ing Its bar re l 
a n d crosshair * o n my quaking 
f o r m . 

T h e r e w a s n o explosion. I n fact , 
whenever my mind w a n d e r * back 
to tha t sweat-soaked d r e a m I A n d , 
h id ing In some crana l cavity I lka a 
secret ive ho logram, my frozen f o r m 
sti l l poised l ike a scared s t a t u * in 
f ront of tha t massive example of 
man'a technologica l death wish. 
A n d somet imes I wonder what my 
cr ime w a s , a n d what the m e n in the 
tank w e r e th ink ing , and what the 
p o o r cr inging s o u l * i n the com
munis t hous ing l in ing the street 
w e r e th ink ing , a n d even if the grim 
sweat of adrena l in w o u l d ru in the 
taste of my singed flesh for the 
si lent f leet of a i rborne vultures 
c i rc l ing the m o o n that night. 

T h o a e are just two examples of 
t h e l i fe my m i n d Is leading on the 
o ther s ide of the coin which Is 
s leep . W h a t strange twists the Im
a g i n a t i o n can take whi le the body i 
is s leep ing , o h so innocent and 

chi ld- l ike, in th e sea she l l f o r m of 
the feta l pos i t ion! W h o can say 
what strange exper ience Ilea In 
wai t for m e tonight w h e n I b l o w o u t 
the candle and sl ide into the sl imy 
s a l i n e d e p t h s o f t h e s u b 
conscious? W i l l I a w a k e w i t h gills 
one of these f ine SUNYA morn
ings? Wi l l I f ind myself l ike unfor
tunate Gregor Samsa, w i th a b rand 
new set of six hairy insect legs wav
ing helplessly In the Albany air? I 
p iously mut ter a humble prayer to 
the myr iad gods of my obsess ion. (J 

Q#. top 

twenty 
1) Dexy'sMldnlghl Runners Too-HYE-AY 
2) ABC 
3) English Beat 
4) REM 
5) Adam Ant 
6) Scritti Polltli 

The Lexicon oj Love 
Special Beat Service 

Chronic Town 
Friend or Foe 

Songs to Remember 

8) Psychedelic Furs 
9) Missing Persons 
TO) Billy Idol 
11) Various 
12) Stray Cals 
13) Joe Jackson 
14) Simple Minds 
15) The Jam 
16) Bow Wow Wow 
17) Romeo Void 
18) Bruce Springsteen 
19) The Individuals 
20) The Who 

Forever Now 
Spring Session M 

Bll/y Idol 
lludson Rock 

Built for Speed 
Night and Day 

New Gold Dream 
"The Bitterest Pill" 

/ Want Candv 
Benefactor 

Nebraska 
Fields 

It's Hard 

7) Fear of Strangers Fear of Strangers Happy B-Day, Jack 

Unorganized Klein 
To the Editor 

Although my parents did not visit and take part in the 
festivities planned for Parents' Weekend, my friends and 1 
did go to the Speaker's Forum lo sec Robert Klein Saturday 
night. Being a highlight of the weekend's activities, I could 
not believe how badly organized this event was. 

The Speakers' Forum committee knew exactly how many 
tickets were sold by the time Saturday evening rolled 
around. Why wasn't there an organized system of having 
everyone wait in line, then an orderly collection of the 
tickets? Instead, my friends and 1 felt as i f we were at Shea 
Stadium waiting to see the Who concert. I'm sure over one 
thousand tickets were sold. Where did the committee think 
everyone would assemble as the lime to enter the gym 
ncarcd? I can't believe this was so blatantly overlooked. 
General admission usually means first come, first sealed. 
Unfortunately this was not the case that night. 

Once inside, u majority of the audience was sealed but 
(here were quite a few people lined up against the wall or 
sitting on the f loor. Safety precautions were overlooked as 
well, with the bleacher aisles filled with parents and 
Students alike. Had 1 purchased tickets for my parents and 
they were not scaled in a proper fashion I would have been 
pretty annoyed. There was room on the gym floor for more 
seats to be added. Once again I can't help but wonder 
where the forum committee thought everyone would sit in 
reasonable comfort? 

I suggest the next time the forum presents a speaker that 
draws a substantial crowd, more workers be assigned to at
tend to the demanding needs of the audience (sucli as more 
ticket collectors and some ushers). Next time, let's try to 
make the event seem a little more professional than the pro

cess o f fi l ing into sec a movie at the Sunrise Cinemas on 
Long Island. 

Nancy Gorcn 

Legal inadequacies 
To the Editor: 

I would like to jo in a few others in expressing my concern 
over the disturbing sequence of events following the sexual 
assault on Ronna Shapiro. It simply amazes me that Ms. 
Shapiro's alleged attacker can in no way be prosecuted for 
rape under current university guidelines. How can any 
respectable institution ignore one of the most damaging 
and humiliating crimes that a woman (or man) can suffer? 
Perhaps the university refuses to acknowledge the fact that 
such violent crimes do happen and have happened on this 
campus. This inadequacy in the University Guidelines will 
only serve to encourage other potential rapisls who wil l feel 
free to take liberties with the knowledge that the worst that 
can happen to them is university probation lor "abuse and 
sexual harrussment." 

I also f ind it equally disturbing that Ms. Shapiro, upon 
attempting to lake hei case lo criminal court, was told Ihul 
she could not prosecute in a criminal court because she had 
taken too long to report the crime. What possible 
significance could this fact have? Does il make the crime 
any less serious, or the attacker less guilty? Many women 
do not wisli lo suffer any further humiliation by publicizing 
their attacks, and rightfully so. The treatment given Ms. 
Shapiro following the reporting of her crime is supportive 
of this. 

1 cannot be convinced that crimes that were committed 
long ago arc not still being prosecuted today. After al l , why 
do we still hunt Nazi war criminals? This whole incident 
just makes me wonder how such inadequacies In the legal 
system can prevail In our society. 

—Bruce Sacks 

Kudos to Five-Quad 
To the Editor: 

On the afternoon of Sunday, October 17, my inlramura 
softball team jvas warming up for an important game. In 
the midst of a simple dr i l l , a freak accident occurred. A 
very close friend of mine stepped in front of another player 
swinging a Bat. My friend was hii squarely in the back of 
the head and seni immediately to the ground. 

With in minutes, several members of the Five-Quad 
volunteer rescue squad were on the scene. They ad
ministered first aid with expert care to the victim until the 
ambulance arrived. Although this was no minor incident, 
the volunteers from Five-Quad handled it with the utmost 
o f p ro fess iona l i sm . I f anyone had responded 
differently,the injury may have been much more severe. 

My friend spent more time waiting outside the emergency 
room than he did wailing Tor the ambulance to arrive and 
take him to the hospital, The Five-Quad team had done 
more than their share of caring for and reassuring the pa
tient during the entire ordeal. 

I believe that this incident clearly showed that Five-Quad 
Volunteer Rescue Squad is a necessary organization to this 
campus and more importantly, that they possess near-
professional ability in handling emergency situations that 

_l 
may arise on campus. I feel that this organization has not 
received the recognition and praise that they deserve. 

I don't believe that any team of paramedics, whether 
paid or volunteer, could have done a better job , than Five 
Quad did during that brisk afternoon. I congratulate these 
people on capabilities and knowledge of their j ob and for 
contributing to the safety and overall life here at SUNYA. 

Jeffrey Schneider 

Sales struggles 

To the Editor 

I am writ ing this letter in response to the 'Sales 
mismanagement1 letter which appeared in the 10/19 issue 
of the ASP written by an unnamed student of Professor 
Green's M K T , 430 Sales Management course. As a fellow 
student of the author of litis letter, I feel an overwhelming 
necessity lo rebuke litis person's gross misconceptions of 
the situation and express my personal thoughts on the un
founded criticisms that appeared in the letter. 

MKT 430 is not a marketing degree requirement and 
SUNYA's course adjustment policy provides students with 
ample lime in which to drop any course thai does nut meet 
their goals or expectations. Professor Green publicly ex
pressed his course objectives during the first meeting of the 
course and encouraged those students who fell they may be 
unable lo meet his course requirements, lo search for a 
more suitable course in accordance with their own needs. 
Al l courses require that sludents spend a certain amount of 
time, outside o f the classroom, studying the course 
material, and the lab on Thursdays is simply a requirement 
of this nature, Freely dispensing with additional personal 
time, Professor Green extended his own availability lo in
clude this past Friday as well us Monday so Ihul scheduling 
and class conflicts would be diminished. 

After being informed that the Business School was uan-
blc to provide him with a room in which to conduct Ibis lab, 
Professor Green temporarily (twice!) resorted lo conduc
ting classes in his home in order to remain on schedule. On
ly one rcprescnlalive from each class group of live students 
was asked to attend and transportation was available 
those who had a trite interest in unending. One had only lo 
ask! Professor now has his personal equipment available 
outside o f his office in the Business Building, which seems 
un inconvenient but accesible location for everyone. 

Professor Green's main concern is nol wilh 'enticing 
firms' to come to Albany but with proividing us wi lh 
marketable skills wilh which lo facilitate our job search 
after graduation I find il difficult IO comprehend that any 
college senior would nol welcome this opportunity. Fur
thermore, I encourage the author of the 'Sales 
Mismanagement" Idler to refer back to his/her "one-hall ' 
page" of "pertinent in format ion" losee lltat Vlsicalc is MOC 
a business language for computers but un electronic balance 
sheet used lor accounting purposes. 

To infer that Professor Green does not "have the time 
and patience to inspire learning" is a serious misinterpreta
tion of u man who spends remarkable amounts of his per
sonal lime and exhibits more patience than any professor 
should be expected to have, in order 10 further his student's 
learning experience as well as our future opportunities. 
Professor Green's " o w n purposes and benefits" lo be ob
tained through this course are of anything but a personal 

I nature. His primary concern is wi th providing his students 
! wi th a new and useful opportunity that without his energy 
and influence, would have sadly remained unavailable for 
an uncertain amount of time. 

After reading your very disturbing letter, I presented 
Professor Orccn with a copy of the ASP, as he had not yet 
been informed o f its content. His reaction was one of 
disheartened silence. Those thirty-Five sludents who attend
ed the class on 10/19 are already well aware of the impact 
o f this letter upon our meeting. Professor Green handled 
the situation democratically, leaving the room while a 
discussion and subsequent vote took place, in which an 
overwhelming majority o f the class was overruled by the 
few remaining students thai share your views. Upon being 
informed of the result, Professor Green announced that the 
class would, f rom this point forward, consist solely o f lec
tures. With ihis announcement, distressed students pro
ceeded lo quietly leave the classroom, several of winch 
subsequently returned with beer und pretzels wilh which 
they tried to console Professor Green. 

There is now u petition being circulated among those of 
us who appreciated the efforts of Professor Green and wish 
lo see the original constructs of the course reinstated, In 
closing I would like lo exptess my personal gratitude to 
Professor ( i r *cn und my wish that mote professors at Ihis 
university follow his exceptional example. His concern 
his sludents should NOT be condemned but applauded as 
well as common among those faculty members who have 
yet lo realize Ihc fundamental principle of education, 

—Paul Sllvcrsteln 

Kahane speaks out 
To the Editor: 

As I have been told thai your newspaper constitutes ihe 
major form of campus communication for the sludents of 
the Stale University of New York at Albany, I hope you 
will grant me the opportunity lo address u lurge segment of 
the student body. 

Jewish Students al the Stale University of New York at 
Albany- do you agree to having others tell you who can 
speak lo you? 

As a Jew and u pcison commuted lo freedom of speech 
und listening, 1 am convinced that you abhor any form of 
• censorship of Jewish /iews. 

And yet, that is cxic l ly what is happening on your cam
pus. For years, the B'nai Br i lh, AJC and other national 
groups have had, as official policy, a ban on my appearing 
al any off icial branch of Iheir organizations. Your rabbis, 
your federation, community and hillel leaders, have, 
almost to u man und woman, refused to allow you to hear 
me speak. 

The issue is not Mclr Kahane. H is the fundamental one 
alone: Does anyone have Ihe right to censor the views you 
hear? Il they do, I feel sorry for you und your campus com
munity. 

I f you are angry user Ihis, demand that your student 
groups support my right to speak at your university on Oc
tober 27th. Come and hear me speak on that dale. 1 believe 
thai I speak the Jewish truth. At the very least, you have a 
right lo lislen and decide for yourself. 

—Rabbi Mclr Kuhane 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
POLICY 

Deadlines: 
Tuesday at 3 PM tor Friday 
Friday al 3 PM lor Tuesday 

Hates: 
10 cents per word 
20 cents per bold word 
minimum charge Is $1.00 

Classified ads are being ac
cepted In the Business Oltlce, Cam-
ous Center 332 during regular 
business hours. Classified advertis
ing must be paid In cash at the time 
of Insertion. No checks will be ec 
cepled. Minimum charge tor billing 
Is $25.00 per Issue. 

No ads will be printed without a 
lull name, address or phone number 
on the Advertising form. Credit may 
be extended, but NO retunds will be 
given. Editorial policy will nol per
mit ads to be printed which contain 
blatant profanity or lull names. 

It you have any questions or pro
blems concerning Classified Adver
tising, please feel tree to call or 
slop by the Business 01lice. 

MQT 

The ASP will publish on Wednes 
day, November 3. We will nol 
publish on Tuesday or on Friday ol 
that week. Please plan accordingly. 
Thank you. 

MQT 

For Salt Maxell Tapes. UDXL II 
90-mln. are $2.90 and UDXL ll's are 
S3.25. Call Nell at 455-6696. 

Volks 71 Fastback. Good running 
cond., great gas mileage. Needs 
some work. $450.00 or best offer. 
463-6968 evenings. 

1974 AUDI 100LS, dark brown, A-C, 
FM, 109,000 miles, $950, evenings 
before 9:30, 4390329. 

Guitar For Sale 
Montaya, 6 steel-string acoustic. 
Mint condition. Denlse 7-5036. 

~~ ARIEL'S NewEP 
Now on sale at your local record 
stores. 

New or Used Automobile" 
Call Paul Ungerland 

Colonle Motor volkswagon 
372-6441 

W W o i i s i n f ^ 

Roommate, female pref. Nice, 2bdr. 
apt; off Mad. Ave. Call Elaine -
4820223, Sat. & Sun, alter 10. 

Wanted for Spring Semester 
3-4 bedroom apt. In the vicinity ol 
the downtown dorms. Will take over 
lease. 

Call Sue 455-6517 or 
Doreen 455-6765 

One space In a 4 bedroom apart-
men! as of 1-83. Located on Myrtle 
Ave. between Partridge and Ontario 
$110.00 per month plus utilities. 
438-4737 

'serviced 

Northeastern Resume Services 
Professional consultation, coverlet-
ters, and word processing typing. 
CALL: 462-5319 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
For three dollars, we will deliver a 
half-dozen thought-provoking 
chocolate chip muffins to your 
door. Uptown only. Call Existential 
Muffins 456-6283. 

You are Invited to attend the 
McKownville United Methodist 
Church 

Worship on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. 
1565 Western Avenue (Just west of 

the Thruway overpass) , 
Choir members Invited. 

Practice: Wednesdays 7-8 p.m. 
For transportation, call 456-1148 

(mornings) or 438-4358. 

SOUNDS OF THE CITY 
Let D.J.'a Gordon and Mike Rock 
your next party with their great 
variety of music - New Wave, Punk, 
Electro Dance, Disco, Funk, & Rock-
n-roll; along with the most 
sophisticated light show and 
"London-type" fop show around, 
turns all on- and off-campus affairs 
Into successful'events. Call In ad
vance • 457-8902 - to ensure your 
date. 

» i f r t i . f -

OVERSEAS JOBS • Worldwide 
selections. Act now. Free Info. 
Write IJC Box 52-NYI Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625 

Students, professors • Interested In 
having your own small spare time 
business -call 489-8174 for informa
tion. 

HELP WANTED 
Bartender. No experience 
necessary. Outgoing personality a 
must. Sophomore or junior prefer-
•ed. 

Call 449-2988 
Sun. & Mon. between 1:30 & 4:30 
p.m. 

Riders Wanted 
Go Greyhound to Buffalo, 
Rochostor and New York 
City on Fridays and return 
on Sunday. Call 434-0121 
for schedules and Informa-
""" 

Rocknroll.bluos guitarist seeks 
bass and drum for jamming-
working. Original band. 

Call Rob 4650787 

fost/founl D 
Lost: Grey Members Only Jacket & 
gold Julias Jorgenson watch. 
Reward of fered. Call Sieve 
455-6812. 

LOST: gold "rope" bracelet. Reward 
If found, please call Lisa 7-7938. 

Lost - Wilson A-2000 baseball glove. 
Lost on Field 7. Rewardl Call: Lew 
457-5023. 

Deltaslgs 
I've found ill 

Zeta Psl 406 

l e r sona l i 

Wanna Lose Weight? 
Hire the most popular d.j.'s In the 
Capital District area for your next 
affair and dance the night away. 
Sounds Of The City can ac
comodate all neigborlng univer
sities for any type of event. Call 
D.j.'s Mike & Gordon now. Prices 
are negotiable. 457-8902. 

Sue H. 
Good luck on the GMAT's. Hope to 
see you one day soon. We miss you. 

Love, 
Sharon & 

Theresa 

Loudonvllle doll-link, 
You're the best rommate. I love ya. 

Babs 

Dear David, 
I love you very much and I wish you 
the best birthday ever. Behavel 

Love, 
Babs 

P.S. Watch for that presentl 
The Madhatter Party 

Friday night Indian Quad U-Lounge 
9:00-1:30 p.m. $2($1.50 with a hat) 

YOU DIRTY RAT: 

To Hm person who atola my culls Notes: 
You can sloul my car, ataal my watch, 
•van ataal my datal But to ataal my Clllla 
Notaa la a low blow Indead. Jual beeauae 
lhay giva a grant ravlaw and maha those 
tough lit aaalgnmenle eaay to undoratand 
la no excufls. Next time, go to the 
booxatoro and buy your own Clllla Notaa. 
Mey the bird ot pa'radlae neat In your 
bookbagl 

RIPPED OFF 

VM 

r" 
Uoi 

in somebody's spirit Sand them 
Tsonaf. ft will definitely brim 

tome chew. ! 

TYPING • Term PaperB, Disserta
tions - No calls after 9:00 p.m. 
869-7149 

Passport and application photos • 
CC305 Tues. 4:30-6:30, Wed. 1-3:30. 
No appointment necessary. $5.00 
for first two prints, $1.00 every addi
tional two thereafter. Any questions 
call 457-8867 

Professional Typing and Transcrlp 
lion Service. Experienced In all 
forms of typing. Transcription ot 
standard cassette tapes. Call 
273-7218. 

John, 
I love you & stuff. Happy anniver
sary! 

Love, 
Cathy 

Capt. Melanie the Space Pirate: 
Welcome to the ranks of the 

alcohol geriatrics! Have a great bir
thday - greenles at Putzy's Sunday? 

Love ya, 
Father Marcus and Capt. Dave 

J-
You're doing a great job! 
Keep It up, Little Brol 

Love ya, 
Zeta Psl 393 

Delia Sin's-
Catch the spirit, feel It, and pass II 
on I 

Later Gators 

Hanson Brothers are pleased to an
nounce the beginning of classes 
November third. Please continue to 
enjoy the rest ot the fall camp 
season. ^ _ _ _ 

Dear Helen, 
Hero we go agalnl Have a great bir
thday!! 

Love, 
Your sulteesll 

TFe Griffin. 
No lines. 

Good music. 
Good prices. 

Oh Those Hansons... 
They slay mel 

Hurley's All-Stars, 
Good luck In t|ie playoffs. Let's kick 
ass. , 

Good'luck tomorrow. I know you'll 

Debbie, . „ _ 
You've finally made the ASP. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Love, 
Char! 

Dance Marathon Themes are being 
:ollected now. Put Ideas on a piece 
al paper and put them In the 
Telethon mailbox at S.A. 

Cindy, 

do great!! 
I love you, 

Randi 

Boston! Bus transportation only, 
$25.00 roundtrlp. Weekend of Nov. 
5-7. Sponsored by Class of '83. Foi 
Info, call Carolyn 457-5238. Tickets 
on sale In CC lobby Oct. 25-29. 

Smush, 
Hey baby, It's for real. 6 weeks, 
good deal. 

Demon Lover 

Warren, 
Know how much I love you? As 
much as we love rollln'.fun, 
massages, bloody mary's, milk, 
Tab, and crunchy peanut butter. As 
much as I hate smiling for pictures, 
you hate snakes, and we both hate 
being apart. You know how much 
that Is? A lot! 

Yours Alandever 
Amanda 

P.S. II you don't feel the same, I'm 
gonna harm you I 

Dear Craig and Cindy. 
Happy two-year anniversary. May 
your love for each other continue to 
grow and be inspirational to us all. 

Make history • Do It lor the 3rd time! 
Good Luck Icemen! 

R.R. Rippers-
Play hard and win. GOOD LUCK! 

R.P. 

The bobcat and the bone return. 
Ce lebrat ion begins 10-22. 
Refreshments will definitely be 
served. 

Dear Saiah, 
What a great addition to our suite! 
Hope you have a great blrthdayl 

Love, 
Your sultees 

It's Friday night: 
Have you hugged a baby bubba to
day? 

Colonial Quad, 
Beware of Bubba-Blast 

Delta Sigma Pi, 
It's spreading... 

Catch It! 
406 

Pledge Class fall '82, 
Enjoy the next few weeksl Good 
luck and most Importantly, 

Catch the Spirit 
Zeta Psi 383 

Dear Lovonoss, 
Hope you feel better soon! Please 
don't be sad-we'll find It. 

Love, Love 
P.S. Love you Lisa 

Suzanne - Happy 19th birthday. 
Love ya lots • Lorl 

Zeta Psl 415 to 434 
Catch the Spirit 

Brotherhood 

ROOMMATE: 

Watching you aludy Dantt Is a Divtno 
Comedy Indaadl You'r* In deep water. 
Why not wlee up and get Clllla Notea. 
They'll help you to underetand what you 
read, and they give a great review. Do ua 
both a favorl The bookaloie hae the lltlea 
you noed. 

L A U G H I N G I N M Y 

P I L L O W : 

I love you very much 
Craig 

Dance the night away Nov. 19 and 
20 at DANCE MARATHON. Signups 
starting soon. 

Ann and Chris, 
It's going to be a great year! Thanks 
lor always being there. 

Love, 
Deb 

Dear Adam, 
I'm Interested. Meet me In the 
3arden al two. 

Love, 
Eve 

Mike 
Dolt! 

You won't go BLINDI 
Yankers 

Bruce, 
You're Great, Magni f icent , 
Adorable, and my Treasure. Good 
luck tomorrow. 

I love you, 
Jut' Judy 

Dear Hel, 
Don't tell Shlrl that you're blowing 
of CSI for your birthday. She'll kill 
me! HAve a great day anyway! 

Love always, 
DREA 

ZQ: 
Can we get drunk together? Maybe 
you can start starring in soaps with 
me, too! 

Love, 
Your Roomie 

Hey guys! 
Heres to big toes, baby mar-
shmal lows, chef-glr l -ardee, ' 
buckets, and basses. 
X O X O 
P.S. Iwannabea LUMBERJACKI 

Friday mixed drlnkB at the GRIFFIN 

Mike • how's lite at the top of the-
movie Industry? Best of luck, Mark 
P.S. Watch the Ice this winter 

Mar£ 
"Never Give Up On A Good Thing!" 
cause we've got "The Look Of 
Love." You're my "First True Love 
Affair" and you've put me In a 
"Trance!" I love our Situation"... I 
love you now and always...Happy 
2nd Anniversary on Sunday... 

Your "Lady," 
Sue 

P.S. No more Stanleyll Yeahll! 
Good luck! 

Adult Chocolate- • 
100% milk chocolate, 
Many designs. 
Come see Tt, on 
Indian Quad, 1602. 

Boston! Bus transportation only 
$25.00 roundtrlp. Weekend of Nov 
5-7. Sponsored by Class of '83. Foi 
Info, call Carolyn 457-5238. Tickets 
on sale In CC lobby Oct. 25-29. 

VI and C 
Thank you tor being there. You two 

ire the greatest. Ther Is no place 
'hat I could have found (wo liner 
nople (unless It's standing outside 
'.he Off-Campus Housing Office, or 
•naybe It's because I've lived with 
lou tor as fong as I can rememberl) 
But, anyway... Thanks lor helping 
me through. Your efforts were 
greatly appreciated. I lust hope that 
things stay as wondertul as they are 
now lor the remainder ol the year. 

_a Pledges 
We got the Spirit, 

Catch III 
Brothers 

The Madhatter Party 
Friday night Indian Quad U-Lounge 
9:00-1:30 p.m. $2($1.50 with a hat) 

Canary, 
It's been an eventful semester; first 
personal, first rose, a date with 
gums, Ralsonbon, and a good 
friendship. Happy birthday. 

Love, 
Castro 

It you have "CRAZY FEET," sign up 
lor DANCE MARATHON 

Suprlse-Bltchl 
Happy "Anniversary"! Now kiss me 
quick; you can thank me for the per
sonal later. • 

Love always, 
Bastard 

FOX: 

I couldn't help but milieu you buying 
Clllla Notea a) the boohalora. We muat 
have a lol In common. I uae Clllla Notea 
to help rne underatand tough lit 
aaalgnmenta, and Ihey give me a great 
review. Let'a dlacuaa thla further over a 
bottle ol chiliad Cardonnayl Your place 
or mine? 

HUNTER 

Dear Gerry 
Here's wishing you a happy and 
joyous 20th birthday from all of us. 

Oooooh baby - kissing with painful 
wisdom teeth Is mild S&M. And I 
love It I 

H.D.H.H. 
P.S. Thanks for Saturday night 

The Griffin 
8 Delaware Ave 

ALBANY EVANGELICAL CHRIS-
TIANS meet on Friday's In CC 375 at 
7:00 p.m. Come fellowship with us. 

Beware of the flock! 

DANCE MARATHON 
' Slgn-ups coming soon. 

Alble; 
Oct. 16, 1984 • 10:00 at O'Heaney's. 
Be there!! Don't forget your bank 
book! 
Craig 

I love you very much. 
Cindy 

If your motto Is "Never do today 
what you can put off till tomorrow, 
join Procrastlnators Anonymous. 
Time and place of first meeting lo 
be announced. 

Got something to sell? 
Sell It In the classifieds. 

During the first week ot November, 
the ASP will publish on Wednesday, 
only. There will be no Tuesday oi 
Friday edition that week. Please 
olan accordingly. Thank you. 

ML 

Woman robbed 

outside CC 
By Denlse Knight 

STAFF WRITER 
A 20 year-old female 

undergraduate was assaulted and 

robbed earlier this month outside of 

the SUNYA Campus Center, accor

ding the University Poace In

vestigator John Hayner. The inci

dent took place in the early morning 

hours of October 6 as the student 

walked toward one of the on-

campus dorms. Police would not 

identify the victim. 

According lo Hayner, "a young 

woman came out of the front door 

on the main floor of the Campus 

Center, descended the exterior stair

way alongside the building, and 

walked up the three steps that lead 

to one of the university roadways. 

As she was walking along, two 

males, one white and one black, 

came running out from between 

some cars, shoved her down, 

removed her wallet from her back 

pocket and ran away." The woman 

did not seek medical attention but 

was described by Hayner as being 

"shaken up." 

Police reports say that the 

woman described the assailants as 

being "college-aged." The victim 

believed the black male wore a 

denim jacket while the white male 

wore a "Members Only" jacket. 

Hayner said that the woman was 

unable to get a good look at her at

tackers. 

He further states, "as you start 

down that roadway, there is some 

light, but it's not the safest place if 

someone is out there with the inten

tion of grabbing you." 

The victim was walking alone and 

headed toward the dorm when the 

incident occurred, Hayner said. 

"We have 't had any other oc

curences of this type since the 

young woman reported her rob

bery," he continued, "but this type 

of thing fluctuates. It's generally on 

the rare side, but you do get periods 

when this type of occurence ac

celerates and seems to be the in 

thing." 

Hayner also said that the univer

sity escort service, comprised of a 

student patrol and university police 

officers was in operation that even

ing. "We have advised the woman 

to use it and to advise her friends to 

use it," he noted. 

"To be perfectly frank," said 

Hayner, "we have no leads at this 

time. Hut if anyone has any infor

mation on this incident, we urge 

them to contact us at 457-8204. If 

they prefer lo remain anonymous, 

that's fine, • 

X 
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TA speech learning impediment 
By Glna Abend 

STAFF WRITER 

Computer Science, Mathematics and Physics may 

deal in numbers, but words are still important lo 

several SUNYA undergraduates, who have voiced 

complaints about the accents of foreign graduate 

teaching assistants in these departments. 

Most grievances in the Computer Science depart

ment seem to stem from difficulty in understanding the 

TAs who teach the weekly discussion sections of CSI 

101, the introductory computer course. 

On October 15, approximately 75 perceni of a CSI 

101 discussion group signed a letter lo the instructor, 

Russel Apkarian, requesting that he "come and 

observe our discussion class because of the lack of 

communication between the TA and the students," ac

cording to a student in the course. 

One student commented, "It's unfortunate that I'm 

becoming so discouraged and turned off about com

puters. Maybe if I had u more comprehensible TA, I'd 

like the course a lol more." 

The problem of communication and mutual 

understanding results from the TA's heavy foreign ac

cents and not their vocabulary, according to most 

complaining students, 

One computer science major said, "It was practical

ly impossible lo understand the Chinese TA in CSI 

101, so I stopped attending the discussion sessions." 

Computer Science Department Chair, Dean N. 

Arden, eight of the 22 graduate TAs in the Computer 

Science Department are foreigners, Of these eight, live 

teach two discussion sections each, while the oilier 

three are graders. Therefore, of the 4(1 discussion 

groups, 25 perceni are taught by foreign graduate 

students, I hc.se foreign TAs include a I'liillipino, three 

Indians, and a Chinese. 

Arden emphasized that "undergraduate students 

imisl distinguish between the quality of English and 

the accent. Generally, it there's a known language bar

rier, the TA is assigned to be a grader. All TAs have 

high Test of English as a Foreign 1 nnguagc fOEFI 
; scores." Arden also staled that he has not received any 

complaints about TAs this semester, 

In the Physics Department, the majority of TAs are 

Indian, anil (each laboratory section-., said one physics 

major. One science major commented, "It 's hard 

enough using the complicated apparatus in the Physics 

lab, but it's even more difficult when the TA doesn't 

convey clear directions because of I lie language bar

rier. 

One mathematics major said that "having a foreign 

teacher who has a heavy accent can be stimulating and 

a challenge fo ' e student lo Iry to grasp what the 

teacher's trying .o say. On the other hand, it can be 

quite discouraging lor the student." She reported hav

ing had positive experiences with foreign instructors, 

particularly in Math 214 where "the instructor was 

Chinese, and he tried to overcome the language barrier 

by writing everything on the blackboard. This was very 

helpful, and his complete knowledge of the material 

became evident." 

The student suggests that other students request 

their teachers write all formulas and procedures on the 

blackboard to make concepts clearer. 

For further assistance the Mathematics Department 

has a free tutoring service, located in P.S 15IA. No ap

pointment is necessary, and it is open between 9 a.m. 

and 6:30 p.m.. All tutors are foreign graduate TAs. 

Chairman of the Mathematics Department, Lindsay 

N. Chllds, feels "that some students may have pro

blems with the subject matter, and tend lo blame their 

difficulties on the teacher's accent." 

In the Mathematics department, 16 Ph.D. students, 

including nine foreigners, teach sections of Math 100, 

110, and 112, yet Childs has received no grievances this 

semester. Of the nine, one is from England, and the 

others are from countries including Poland, Italy, 

China, Lebanon and Bangladesh. 

TAs who have been in the United States less than a 

year and a half have been assigned as graders because 

their English is weaker. "The TAs put in front of 

classes are those who are capable of basing the respon-

siblity, and who can communicate well in English," 
Childs said. 

Minorities 

NO ONE DEFIES 
CLASSIFICATION 
WITH ASP 
CLASSIFIEDS 

r n 
Calsolaro's 
Restaurant 

-Tile favorite of formei Potter House-

Great Italian Food 

244 Washington Ave. 

(above The Armory) 

••on SUNY bus route--

$1.00 discount with this ad 

M e d i c a l S c h o o l 
Tamplco, Mexico 

O What Makes 
a A Quality 

Medical School? 
M% I. Fina Facu'ly 

* ^ ^ * 2. Good FaciUlius 
3. Quality Sludenl Body 
4. Supervised Clerkship 

Programs lor Qualilled 
3rd an « i Year Students 

Noteste oilers a 4-year program, 
has small classes, is WHO lists) 

Unfnnny ol ti~ North fan 
•AdmttMhm 

tZCEasHI SINV, HY10017 

(2l3>Sa4-aSM 
W M M O 

Prepare Now For 
December 4 Exam 

Albany. NY 
' Connecticut 
' Garden City. LI 

Huntington. LI 
Ithaca. NY 

' Manhattan 
' Central & North 

New Jersey 
• Westchester 

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY OFFERS: 
Extensive 40-hr. 4 week or 32-hr. "Weekender" 
courses • Live lectures • Simulated exam 
conditions • Special home-study materials • 
Tape library • Up-to-date course materials • 
Group & individual counseling 
ome to a "Free Sample Class," Oct. 25, 

[6:30 P.M. at the Albany Thruway House. 
, 40-hr. course begins Nov. 2. •:'•>• ••: '•:.;. 

For a free Brochure anrj an invitation to a tree sample 
class covennq the I. SAT and the Lav* Schooi 
admission process 

or write: 

A 
rADCU»MI 

Cal l COLLECT: 

(516)481-4034 
Adelphi University's LSAT Preparation Course 
Center tor Career & Lifelong Learning 
307 Eagle Avenue, West Hempstead, N.Y. 11552 

In cooperation with 
The National Center lor Educational Testing Inc 

GUARANTEE: Score in the top 25% 
or take the next course FREE. 

U Hurlion Ave 
(on S. Pearl S«.) 

46S-90M 

FRI, 22nd and SAT. 23rd 

SIC-FUC'Sfrom NYC 

SUN 24th 

TRANSLATOR 
presented In conjunct ion w / Q B K 

•nopooiaooejaaHoooooBooooooooooouuouuMOutnw 

'Tommy Lee's' 

3 C 

-«3 

pcriencc and contribute to the University, David said, 

however, that students must have "decent" SAT 

scores and high school averages. She observed that 

there is n good deal of misconception of the Minority 

Recruitment Program and others like It, "Contrary lo 

public opinion," she staled, "we're not taking 

students who can't succeed." 

According to Martin, the Office of Minority Stu

dent Services was established lo advocate for and aid 

minority students to come and feel comfortable," lie 

told University News this fall, "to feel they can get 

some answers to their questions and concerns and lo 

be directed to those offices that will help meet tlieii 

needs." Reaction lo the new office has been positive, 

said DcSotc. "I 'm very oplmllslc," she said, "about 

the program of minority admissions at this Institution, 

The atmosphere is Increasingly encouraging." DeSolc 

said that in the future she would like lo see greater 

female and minority pailicipalion in the graduate pro

grams at SUNYA. 

JADE FOUNTMNJ 
OFFERS FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 

FHhti TRANSPORTATTQN 
from SUNY to JADE and return 

Friday 6pm 9pm 
Saturday 6pm 9pm 
Please call ahead 

tel.869-9585 
or 

869-0586 

Our specialty: Szechuan,Hunan and 
Cantonese. Polynesian drink available 

1652 Western Ave 
Great Chinese luod 5 minutes from campus 

10% discount with SUNY ID 
take out service not included 

~-r ry""r|Jl.Htl KltrmJtfJUWi: ' " nnnnrifins^rtorilllalllalll'iririnniVf 

THHUWAY 
HOUSE 
^u^gonnaj^eusi 

459-3100 
1375 Washington Ave. 

NOO^VENT1 

WEEKEND 
$ 30. Special Rate 

jingle of Double, 
* - — — WITH COUPON J 

MONDAY-
FRIDAY 

^Drink 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS 

Soupg, 
Special Sandwich 

lL30'6ii°i. 

WOFF 
BANQUETS 

*r»i»i*twi«it»»i Sra, >i »•»,>,» ftp. tff^.rt'.TVTtT.WH.fflVWy. JL 

http://hc.se
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ASP readers 

D O N ' T 
J U S T 
LOOK, 
they 

BUY 

ii't 1 ' T T I I I I 

L/sfen to 
Great Dane Football 

versus 
Norwich 

tomorrow at 1:25 on 91FM 
with Phil Pivnick and Howard Strudler 
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Settlement closer in NFL strike 
By Ira Rosenfeld 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Cookeysvllle, Md. 
There is progress in negotiations 

to end the month-old National 
Football League strike and there 
could be a settlement wi lhin a week, 
sources on both (he union and 
management sides said Thursday. 

" I f progress continues at the cur
rent rate it is plausible wc could 
have a settlement by next Tuesday 
or Wednesday," said a union 
source at the bargaining table. 

"There has definitely been pro
gress during the last 24 hours, " said 
a management source monitoring 
the talks. " I wouldn't disagree with 
a week-long t imetable." 

Meanwhile, the National Labor 
Relations Hoard's top lawyer an
nounced in Washington that he wil l 
issue a complaint charging the NFL 
has engaged in unfair labor prac
tices in negotiations with the 
players' union. 

Wil l iam A . Lubbers, general 
counsel of the five-member board, 
said the complaint will be based in 
part on management's "refusal lo 
bargain in good faith with the union 
and failing to give the union infor
mat ion relevant to col lect ive 
bargaining..." 

There was no immediate response 
from the Management Council. In 
the strike talks, the sources, while 
confident the talks are moving in 
the right direction, were quick to 
note thai major economic dif
ferences remain. 

Med ia to r Sam Kagel said 
negotiators were "going into each 
of the economic issues in great 
depth. " He said that negotiators, 
meeting with subcommittees, arc 
examin ing about 15 specif ic 
economic areas, although most of 
(he work Wednesday night and 

..Thursday centered on pensions and 
insurance. 

Lubbers, in his statement, said 
the NFL will be given a chance to 
settle the case before a complaint is 
issued. I f there is a complaint, it 
would be heard before an ad
ministrative law judge and the NFL 
would have the right of appeal to 
the federal courts. 

Negotiators trying to hammer out 
a new collective bargaining agree
ment have been meeting in this 
suburb of Baltimore for the past 10 
days. 

With the NFL announcing that 
this weekend's games would not be 
played, the f i f th weekend of the 
regular season lo be wiped out by 
the slrikc, rumbdngs of discontent 
arc being heard from the field. 

"When you gel five weeks into a 
strike you have to have a feu people 
getting nervous," said union chiel 
Ed Garvey. Russell Erxleben, the 

Football fans 
sympathize more 
with the owners 

By T i m o t h y Harper 
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER 

New York 
More football fans sympathize 

with the owners than with the 
players in the slrikc that has wiped 
out six weekends of National Foot
ball League play, according to an 
Associated Press-NBC News poll. 

But the strike wil l make no dif
ference in how a majority of the 
fans follow the game when play 
resumes, the poll also found. 

In the nationwide telephone poll 
o f 1,595 adults Monday and Tues
day, nearly half — 48 percent — 
said they are fans of professional 
football. • 

New Or leans Sa in ts ' player 
representative said Thursday he wil l 
poll Saints' players to see i l they are 
interested in returning to camp. 
Erxleben, who in the past has ex
pressed reservations about the 
strike, said the key to the players 
coming back would be a promise by 
the owners to bargain in good faith. 

And in a television interview on 
NBC's " T o d a y " program, San 
Fransisco tight end Russ Francis 
called for the union's 1,500 players 
to meet and conduct a secret ballot 
lo determine whether the players 
should return to work without a 
signed contract. 

" I t is time we all got together to 

bring about a resolution to this pro
b lem, " Francis sale. " I t is time to 
regain control o f the situation and 
take an active role in the resolution 
of the dispute." 

But other players questioned 
those moves. "Par t of the problem 
is guys like Francis," said Bears' 
quarterback Bob Avell ini, a strong 
union supporter who played in one 
of its all-star games. "Comments 
like that can only prolong the 
strike. The owners have a gag rule 
where it cosls them $100,000 i f they 
open their mouths...There arc only 
28 owners; there arc 1,500 players. 
It is easier to control 28 than 
1,500." I 1 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
REGISTRATION 

November 1-4, 10:00 - 4:00p.m. 

Between LC3 and LC4 

Limited to 500 

Great Dane Sports 
This Weekend 

Women's varsity soccer vs. Plattsburgh 

ui Plattsburgh, Friday, 10/22, 3:00 
Women's varsity tennis, NYSAIAW Tourney 

ui Rochester, Friday and Saturday, 10/22-10/2.1 
Women's volleyball vs. Potsdam/New I'allz/I'aee 

University Gym, Saturday, 10/23, 1:00 
Men's varsity football vs. Norwich 

at Norwich, Saturday, 10/23, 1:30 
Men's varsity soccer vs. Vassar 

at Vassar, Saturday. 10/23, 1:30 
Men's cross-country) Capital District 

at Union, Saturday, 10/23 
Women's cross-country, Capital District 

at Union, Saturday, 10/23 

Come Hear I 
Rabbi MeirKahane 

Speak on Jewish Pride And Power 

Wednesday, Oct 27 CC Ballroom 8pm 

Tickets on sale Oct 22,25,26 in CC Lobby 

and at the Door. 

$2.50 or $2.00 with SUNY A ID 

ThfeT5^offer 
t be topped 

Order now: •assssw*"1* 
and 50% polyester, styled with three aimum, »„,, . . 
Please send a check or money order lor $4.95 per 
Seagram's 7 Crown T-shirt Otter 
P.O. Box ! 622Nev/ Yolk, l-I.Y. 10152 

athletic stripes on the raglan sleeves. 
' « ' K4.95 Der T-shirt (no cash, ploase) to: 

Adult sizes only. Specify quantity. 
T-shirt ® $4.95 ea., S M I XI Amount Enclosed $. 

oiler expires June 30,1983. No purchase necessaryJtew York residents arid 8 25% sales Ian. Please allow 4 lo 6 weeks tor shipment 



Quality Eye Care Contact 
Lens Specials! 

— i ( oupon Specials (Jnnd Thru I0-29-M2 , 

Bausch&Lomb Softlens...$69.00 pr. 

Amsof-Amsofthin $59.00 pr. 
Polycon-gas 

permeable lenses..$119.00 p' 
All Contact Lens Packages Include 

Complete Eye Exam 
Chemical Care Kit 
Follow-up Fittings 

Ad|ustmonts 
Wearing Instructions ASP 10-22 

Six month unlimited office visits 
Must be purchased as a complete package plan 

Take good care ol your eyes at 
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Porter MVP as Cards win Series 
By John Nelson 

ASSOCIA TED PRESS 

•9th cry. H'l l « i h « -
l O f f U . Bld|. 7B5-1I99 

Si. Louis 
The St. Louis Cardinals arc champions, and that's 

one of the things that can be said about baseball's 79th 
World Scries. 

Its facets, like those of a diamond, were many, and 
there were laws. 

On a cold, windy night in Busch Stadium, the Car
dinals defeated the Milwaukee Brewers 6-3 in Game 7 
of the World Series. Among the heroes were Keith 
Hernandez, George Hendrick, Darrcll Porter, Joaquin 
Andujar and Bruce Sutter. It can be said of each: He 
rose to the occasion when it mattered most. 

Of the 75 World Series scheduled to be played to a 
hest-of-7 games, 28 have gone the distance. The last 
was in 1979, when Pittsburgh beat Baltimore after 
trailing 3-1. Willie Slargcll was the Most Valuable 
Player that year; this year it was Porlcr. 

Porter, who continues a lifelong battle with 
alcoholism, was no more deserving of the award than 
Suiter of Hernandez of Andujar. He baited only .286, 
although he drove in live runs. If he was the most 
valuable on his team during the Scries, it probably was 
for more esoteric reasons. 

"He hit rock bottom and then he turned his whole 
life around," said Hernandez, who broke out of an 
O-for-15 slump to drive in a Series-leading eight runs. 
"I have nothing but respect for the man." 

Porter's courage was not the only thing that 
characterized this Scries. 

Stripped of its shining moments and its heroes, the 
Scries also will be remembered as one of the more slop
pily played. 

The Brewers committed 11 errors, five by normally 
sure-handed second baseman Jim Bantncr, who com
mitted only 12 errors during all of the regular season. 
Twelve of the 36 runs scored by St. Louis were unearn
ed. 

St. Louis shared the guilt. The Cardinals committed 
seven errors, two by Hernandez, a Gold Glove first 
baseman, and one apiece by three different pitchers, 
including Andujar in Game 7. Eight of Milwaukee's 26 
runs were unearned. 

It also was a World Scries of odd plays. 
St. Louis winning rally in Game 2, which the Rar-

dinals won 5-4, ended when Steve Braun, on first with 
a walk, was hit in the basepath by a ball off the bat of 
Ozzie Smith. That play is rarely seen during the 
season, let alqnc in a Series. 

In Game 3, a 6-2 St. Louis victory, Hendrick was 
awarded first base after apparently flying out to Ben 
Oglivie in left field in the ninth inningHome plate um
pire John Kibler of the National League, however, sent 
Hendrick to first on catcher's interference. That call 
had been made only four times previous in World 

Series history. 
In the second inning of Game 4, a 7-5 Milwaukee 

victory, Cardinals second baseman Tommy Hcrr hit a 
sacrifice fly to deep, straightaway center field, scoring 
Willie McGce from third and Ozzie Smith from se
cond. That was a World Scries first. 

Lonnie Smith attempted to steal home in the third 
inning of Game 6, which was delayed 2 1/2 hours by 
rain before St. Louis finally emerged with a 13-1 vic
tory. It looked on television like Smith was safe, loo, 
but homcplatc umpire Jim Evans of the American 
League called him out. 

Also in Game 6, Milwaukee reliever Doc Mcdich 
was the first pitclicr in Series history to throw two wild 
pitches in an inning. Rookie John Stuper or St. Louis 
had thrown two wild pitches in Game 2, and when he 
added a third in Game 6, that also became a Scries 
record. 

It also was a Scries thai will be remembered lor iwo 
blowouis. Milwaukee had 17 hits, including a home 
run by Simmons, and Mike Caldwell pitched a thrce-
hiller to win Game I in St. Louis 10-0. The Cardinals 
had 12 hits,including homers by Porter and Her
nandez, and Stuper pitched a four-hitter to even the 
Series at three games apiece in Game 6 with a 13-1 vic
tory. 

In Game 7, it boiled down to Andujar versus Pele 
Vuckovich of the Brewers. Andujur had been hurt In 
Game 3 when a one-hopper by Simmons with one out 
in the seventh inning hit him just below the right knee. 
Andujar left the game, having given up only three hits, 
and there was doubt he could return for Game 6. 

After Game 7, Andujar said his knee bothered him 
"from the very first inning, but I made up my mind 
nothing was going to slop me or beat me tonight. I told 
my teammates that tonight, nothing was going to beat 
me." 

Andujar and Gantner got into a brief fracas in the 
seventh inning. Ganler hit a grounder back to the 
mound, and Andujar threw him out al first for the 
third out of the inning. The two exchanged words, 
then Andujar charged Gantner. Plate umpire Lee 
Weycr grabbed Andujar, and several players rushed 
onto the field. Order was restored quickly. 

"He called me a hot dog..." Andujar said of Gant
ner. "I think he did this just because I was playing so 
hard. He's a smart player, and I think he was just try
ing to make me mad because he knows when I get mad 
I get wild. He knew that could get me out of the 
game." 

Whether that was Gantcr's intention or not, it didn't 
matter. 

Sutter came in to pitch the final two innings, retiring 
six in a row and striking out two, including Gorman 
Thomas to end the game. That gave Sutter two saves 
and a victory in the Scries. C 

OAVE mvEn* UPS 

The fall softball Intramural season has come 
down to the final week of play. Regular season 
games ended yesterday and the opening rounds 
of the AMIA playoffs begin today. The competi
tion has been very fierce with many of the pre

season favorites still In the drive to win those 
coveted AMIA shirts. 

No attempt Is being made by the ASP to pick 
possible winners, but we do of ler good luck to all 
those teams left In the running. Play bull! 
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Booters face first losing season in 12 years 
By Marc Schwarz 
HDITOKIAL ASSISTANT 

The Albany State men's soccer team 
faces a challenge for the rest of the season. 
Coach Bill Schieffclin has never suffered a 
losing season in his 12 years at Albany 
Following a 2-1 loss to Oneonta on 
Wednesday, Albany's record stands at 
3-5-3 with three games remaining on the 
schedule. 

"I think wc will win the next three 
games," said Schieffclin. "The guys have 
played very good soccer the last three 
games. There is an clement of luck in winn
ing and we're just nol gelling any breaks." 

Albany, traveling to Oneonta without 
three starters, Dorian Fanfare, Michael 
Finkelman, and Bob Garrett, allowed the 
Dragons to jump out lo a quick 2-0 lead on 
two headers by Tony Alonge at 14:18 and 
28:05. "Wc made a couple of mistakes in 
marking and they capitalized and scored 
two goals on us," suld Schieffclin, 

On the first goal, All-Conference player 
Paxson Rose cut across the goal, exchang
ing positions with Alonge, causing the 
Danes to make a switching mistake and 

leaving Alonge open for a header and a 1-0 
advantage. 

Following a penetrating shot by the Dane 
offense, the Dragons charged back down 
field and scored their second and final goal 
of the day. "The defense didn't recover 
and they had two guys open at the far 
post," said Schieffclin. "After that, wc 
settled down and took it to them." 

The Danes cut the deficit in half on a goal 
by John Issclhard from Jerry Isaacs at 
43:10. Despite constant pressure, the 
Danes were, unable to even the score as 
Oneonta goalie, Al Sutton, made four saves 
on 12 shots. Albany goalie Tom Merrill 
stopped five ofOneonta's 13 shots. 

Once again the Dane offense was led by 
the Jerry and Terry show. Jerry Isaacs and 
Terry Bacchus have been the offensive 
sparks for Albany, creating many scoring 
opportunities and goals. The duo created 
three excellent chances in Wednesday's 
game: Bacchus led Isaacs, who had a shot 
just go over the goal; Isaacs returned the 
favor, but Bacchus was denied a goal when 
his shot hit the post. Later, the two turned 
their attentions to Issclhard, who missed 
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The Danes must win their last three games to finish over .500. 

Frustrating fall 
women netters 

After the women's 1982 full tennis season 
finally reached a conclusion with a loss on 
Tuesday to visiting Amherst, an assessment 
of the team's play during the year was of
fered by Danes conch Jim Serbalik. 

"We didn'l play as well as 1 would have 
liked," Serbalik admitted, "and in that 
respect it was a frustrating year. But playing 
against tough competition like we did gave 
the girls the opportunity to test their game 
and improve it." 

Members of the team seemed to echo Ser-
balik's sentiments. "This season was a real
ly good experience," said freshman Bar
bara Gilbert, Albany's lone victor against 

season ends as 
lose to Amherst 

Amherst. "We're u young leant with three 
freshman and a lot of sophomores and con
sidering thai wc played well," 

Although the term "rebuilding year" is 
often over-used In the cliche ridden world 
of sports, il certainly applies lo the fall 
season. Without the benefit of many 
seasoned veterans, who opted to sit out the 
season for various reasons, Serbalik was 
forced to instead go with younger players 
more than he probably would have liked. 

"Winning is habitual and it's a habit that 
this year wc didn'l establish," observed 
Joan Phillips, the team captain. "Hopeful
ly that habit will be re-established next spr
ing. I I 
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scoring his second goal of the game when 
his shot barely sailed over the top of the 
net. 

"If there is any consolation in losing, it's 
if the team plays well. You learn from your 
mistakes, and If wc can play like wc have 
been playing recently the learning is wor
thwhile," said Schieffclin. "We came back 
from being down 2-0. This team has a lot 
of pride. They arc disappointed over the 
way the season has been going but they arc 
not down or discouraged. These guys all 
come from winning learns and they don't 
like to lose." 

Schieffclin was very pleased with the per
formance of Paul Aspland. The senior 
stepped in for Garrett in the stopper posi
tion and shut down Rose. "Paul did 
something asked of him that he wasn't ex
pecting," he said, "And he did It very 
well." 

"Matt McShcrry just keeps getting better 
every game. While he is nol instrumental in 

goal scoring, he has some good set ups for 
the offense. Scott Cohen is doing a super 
job at left fullback and Michael Miller is a 
strong foundation for the defense. It says a 
lot when you come to expect a solid perfor
mance every game and you get it loo,"add
ed Schlcffelin. 

Despite Albany's 1-2 record over the last 
three games, they look like a new team on 
the Held. They lost the heartbrcaker to 
highly ranked Binghamton on Homecom
ing Day and just came up short against 
Oneonta. "I wish wc could start the season 
now," said Schieffclin, "They arc playing 
the way I want them to. There arc no stars 
on the team. Sure some guys arc playing 
better than sonic of the others, but they are 
playing team soccer. This is a youngitcam 
and ihey seem lo be finally coming 
around." 

Albany travels to Vassar on Saturday try
ing lo keep their couch's 12 year slrcuk 
alive. J a 

r 
Around the rim 

A million dollar Bill 
lly Bill Fischer 

STAI1 KHIIIK 

How would you like to earn over a million dollars a year, with your only obligation 
being to play In one basketball game u week? Well, if you had curly red hair, cuppling 
pain in your knees, and could run a basketball team lo perfection, then you could cum 
that much. Of course, you'd also have lo move to San Diego and change your name to 
Bill Walton. ' • 

lis been a long lime since Bill Walton was a full-lime NBA starter, Injuries lo his 
knees and feet forced him to the sidelines, making liini about as useful lo the San Diego 
Clippers as Larry "Bud" Melnian is to the NASA Program. Needless to say,'the 
Clippers were nol too excited about shelling out the big bucks to u full lime law student, 
especially since (he expense was causing problems for San Diego in signing the year's 
No. I pick, Terry Ciimmings. So, a compromise was struck, and Walton agreed to play 
one home game a week until his feci would allow more. 

II is no picnic for Walton lo play basketball, Everyday, whether for a practice or a 
game, Walton musi care for his knees an hour before and an hour afler, andthcjiaiii 
Jlt'at accompanies the pounding of an NBA game is quilc gruesome in(l12|d§rffc?jlall 
redhead clearty loves lo play the game, so you can imagine the intensity;$r<pain winch 
would force liiin lo give il up. ,! '" 

But, pajn or no pain, lie is still a problem for the Clippers. Now that he has agreed to.' 
play one game a week, which game does lie play? Does he go up against the Cavaliers of 
Pacers, teams thai Sun Diego could beat without him, or docs he go for the big gate at-
'raclion and play against Karccni, Moses Mulonc and Arlis Gilmorc. The decision is 
totally the Clippers', and wise use of Ihis power could very well save the franchise, poor 
management could kill it. 

In any case, il Is sad lo sec such an exquisite player be hampered by injury. Joe 
Naiuath, Bobb.v Orr, Mark Fidrych - Ihey all had great careers which were impeded by 
injury. It would be nice if Walton could return to his previous form-who knows, if he 
docs, maybe Bud Melman can walk on the moon. 

Next Friday, the NBA opens up another season with a slate of 10 games scheduled, 
once again, there is a small clique of learns Ihat seems to be head and shoulders above 
the rest. There is also a group of teams whose prospects are so low they bank their jump 
shots off the curb. Here's the way wc arc handicapping the 1982-83 NBA race. 

The morning line favorites lo repeal as champions are the l.os Angeles Lakers. Led 
by Karcem Abdul-Jabbar and Erviu Johnson, the Lakers were almost a perfect team in 
lasl season's playoffs. The addition of James Worthy makes Pal Riley's club even 
stranger on paper, but il may hurt them chemistry-wise if Worthy starts ahead of Kurt 
Rambis, 

If the Philadelphia 76crs don'l win a chaniionship this year, they may very well be run 
oul of town. Willi the addition of the wealthy Moses Mulonc, the 76crs seem to have an 
endless reservoir of talent. The hitch, though, is they don't know how to win. D 

Burger Festival 
Thurs. Oct. 21 • Sun. Oct. 31. 
Buy one steerburger, get the 

second one at half 
price. 

ARE YOUR CAREER GOALS 
COMPATIBLE WITH 

YOUR PERSONALITY 
* Learn the career fields that best suit your personality 
* Direct your academic efforts efficiently 
* Prepare for the career offerlhg greatest self-gratification 
* Avoid time-wasting attempts to become what you are not 
* Learn the personality traits to work on to achieve your goals 
By comparing your personality profile with the personality profiles of 
thousands of successful men and women in a variety of career fields, 
PERSONAMETRIX can determine the extent to which your personality is 
suited for a specific career. 
Simply complete our 60-minute self-administered personality inventory in 
the privacy of your home and return It to us. We will assess your personal 
data professionally and return a comprehensive report describing your 
persui uility profile and the extent to which your profile resembles the pro
files of those who have achieved success in career fields that interest you. 
Sen I II name, address and $25.00 |check or money order| to: 

PERSONAMETRIX 
9I7I Wllshlre Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly Hills. CA 90210 l_ 
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Danes need new formula for Norwich battle 
By Marc Haspel 

sponn EDITOR 
During the first half of the 1982 season, 

the Albany State Great Danes proved the 
basic theorem thai a well-balanced offense 
plus a stingy defense will equal winning 
football. But tomorrow in Northficld, Ver
mont, the Danes, minus the services of in
jured qunrlerback Tom Pratt, defensive 
tackle Jim Canfield and perhaps tight end 
Jay Ennis, will have to try some new 
arithmetic against their annual Iocs, the 
Norwich Cadets. 

Albany-Norwich games arc always 
blood-fought buttles. The Danes lead this 
Intensive Division III rivalry, 5-2. 

"It has been one of the greatest rivalries 
we've ever hud," said Albany State head 
coach Hob Ford, "livery lime we've played, 
It's been a dog-fight from start to finish." 

"I 'm sure its going lo be a physical foot
ball game, it always is between these two 
teams," added Norwich head coach Barry 
Mynler. 

Last season, the Danes were missing 
Pratt when the Cadets paraded onto 
University Field. However, a last second 
touchdown pass from reserve quarterback 
Dave Napp lo split end Bob Brien turned 
back the Cadets 7-0. 

Entering tomorrow's contest, the Danes 
find themselves in a similar predicament. 
With Pratt again watching from the 
sideline. Ford will call upon backups T<m 
Roth and Eric Liley lo share the signalcall-
ing duties. Each has seen limited time so far 
this season. Roth will probably get the star
ting nod from Ford with Liley to follow as 
the game progresses. 

On the defensive side, Manny Cauchi and 
Frank Gallo will team up lo replace the in
jured Canfield. 

Most of last year's Cadet team is back 
this season. Mynler's Cadets have struggled 
through their first six contests of the year 
with a 2-4 record. Last week, the Cadets 
suffered a tough loss at the hands of Divi
sion III nationally-ranked St. Lawrence, 
39-38. In that heartbreaker, Norwich came 
back from a 24-0 deficit to pull within one 
point of their highly-ranked opponents. 
Mynter elected to go for the game-winning 
two-point conversion, late in the fourth 
quarter, but it failed and the Cadets lost. 

After six games, the Cadet offense has 
averaged 162.3 yards on the ground and 
134.2 yards in the air. Mynler's team runs 
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Eighth renewal of rivalry 

WILL YURMAN UPS 

Dane wide reclever Peter Mario has caught six passes good enough for 58 yards 
in Albany's first five contests this season. He also has 28 passing yards. 

its offense mainly out of the l-formation. 
"They're very controlled and like to spread 
the offense around," said Dane assistant 
coach Rick Flanders, who scouted the 
Cadets for Albany last weekend. 

The Cadets were charged last week by a 
new weapon not unleashed prior to the St. 
Lawrence game. Making his debut at 
halfback, freshman Winficld Brooks ear-

to their offense. He gets the ball to the right 
guy at the right time," said Flanders. 

Joining Brooks and O'Neil in the 
backfield is sophomore fullback Jim Earl. 
He started as a freshmen last season against 
the Danes at halfback, but with a compact 
6'0" 20} body, he has "made the transition 
to fullback real well," according to 
Flanders. 

"// has been one of the greatest rivalries 
we've ever had. Every time we've played 

it's been a dog-fight from start to finish. " 
— Head Coach Bob Ford 

MM COHEN UPS 

Hallback John Dunham leads the 
Danes w i t h seven touchdowns. 

ricd the ball 25 limes for 191 years. 
"He's kind of an unknown," said 

Flanders of Brooks whose name had nol 
even appeared In the Norwich program. "I 
don't think they (Norwich) even knew he 
has that kind of ability. I le's ••.'. legitimate 
game breaker." The freshman halfback 
scored three umchUowns to put Norwich 
back in the game last week. 

The Cadets are quailcrbncked by senior 
Dave O'Neil. At (>'!". 185 pounds, O'Neil 
has completed 37 passes In 1(1.1 attempts for 
739 yards and foul touchdowns. He lias 
also thrown eight interceptions, 

"He's (O'Neil) a great learn leader and 
directs their offense very well, I le's the glue 

"He's a run-away freight truck," 
described Flanders. "He runs real well." 

The Cadets mainly like to keep the ball 
on ihe ground but when they go to the air, 
they make their attempts count. Against St. 
1 mvrence, O'Neil completed only five 

but 'hev ' good 

are Sieve 
and Beau 
excellent 

passes In 16 attcmi 
enough lor 171 yards. 

The Cadets main receivers 
Spano, an Albany area product 
Almodobar. "They're both 
receivers and both are good runnels after 
they catch the fofitball," said Flanders. 
last week, Almodobar had three catches 
for 120 yards, while his teammale Spano, 
chipped in with Iwo receptions for 51 yards. 

Norwich has another gutty receiver in 
light end Steve Smith. Smith caught several 
balls a year ago against Albany. "He's the 
type of guy if you try to take away the other 
two threats (Spano and Almodobar), he'll 
kill you," Flanders said. 

Defensively, the Cadets employ Un
familiar 4-4 defense that is also used by tne 
Danes. In fact, the Dane coaching staff are 
hoping that Albany's knowledge of that 
defense will prove to be an advantage. 

But a particularly strong defensive from 
four may have something to say to that. 
The key to the entire defense is embodied in 
a pair of fine defensive ends: Mike Bender, 
6'0" 205 pounds and DanO'Shea, ft'I" 215 
pounds. "They complement each other 
very well," said Flanders. 

The line is rounded out by another pair 
of complementary defensive Uncinates at 
Ihe tackle posilions. Bob Patterson stan
ding at 6'2" 235 is considered "the big 
strong kid", while Lcn Bellino at 5' 10" 220 
Is "the little quick kid." 

The linebacking corp is slong as well for 
Norwich. Tim Kelly and Chris Caputi roam 
the Inside region. "They're better than 
average football players and because of the 
big front four they appear even belter," 
Flanders said. 

The two outside linebackers arc of con
siderable size. Jim Mngee 6-0, 215 is "huge 
for an outside linebacker," according to 
Flanders and his partner pan Lay 6'2", 200 
pounds is also good size for Ihe position. 

"They do nol have a lot of team speed 
but if you try to run at the gut of them, 
their tough to beat," said Flanders. 

Norwich's secondary may also be a bit 
better against the run than liley are against 
the pass. The secondary is led by safely 
Jerry O'Connor. "Ho can cover the ground 
and he's a good hitler," said Flanders. 

If the Danes would like to remain in con
tention for post-season competition, then 
they probably cannot afford to lose lo their 
opponents from Vermont. But whenever 
these two teams hook up. there seems to be 
extra intensity in the air. 

"I think this is one of those types of 
games that exemplifies good Division III 
football," concluded Mynler. "It has all 
the ingredients that you look for in a good 
football situation." 

All action can be heard on 9IFM beginn
ing at 1:25 p.m. with Phil Pivnick and 
Howard Strudlcr. • 

WILL VURMAN UPS 

Defensive back Dave Hardy has been a 
part of 35 tackles this season. 
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Socialist Harrington criticizes U.S. policies 
By Debbie Judge 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

Although Chairman of the Democratic Socialists of 
America Michael Harrington called for a "radical restric
ting of the American economic and social system" within 
Ihe first ten minutes of his Monday evening CC ballroom 
speech, his views unfolded to be less than radical. 

In fact, Harrington apologized several times to his more 
left-winged listeners for Ihe moderation in his "potential 
strategies for the I980's." 

"Coalition is the way lo go," Harrington said, speaking 
of a country built on interest groups and heterogenous 
elements that create a "mushincss" of American 
democracy. He called both Republicans and Democrats 
"totally Inadequate to handle Ihe crises we arc now in." 

Harrington said the Democrats arc willing Id let Presi
dent Reagan "run the country into the ground," so people 
will turn to embrace a Democratic candidate. He noted 
"nol Reagan is good, but nol good enough." 

The key, Harrington said, is u "democruticlzation" of 
investment. He pointed lo a decrepil railroad system, and a 
ruined automobile Industry as examples of poor corporate 
investment. 

He suggested allocating financial credit on the basis of 
rise-lower interest tales for people who want to "build 
houses, or get a car to go to work In." This kind of invest
ment, he pointed out, creates industry. 

Harrington mocked Reagan's belief that when you "give 
money to working people, they eat it. Give it lo the rich, 
and they'll invest it. 

"It is absolutely true that the rich will invest the 
money," Harrington said. The problem, Harrington 
points out, is that corporations do not invest in productive 
industry, but rather in "the great pastime of corporate 
takeover," of which the recent Bcndix takeover was the 
obscene culmination, said Harrington. "It creates jobs for 
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Michael Harrington . 
Republicans and Democrats "inadequate 10 handle crises.' 

Wall Street lawyers and slock brokers." 
Harrington loyed wilh Reagan's comparison of the slock 

market to the "health or the nation," doubting that the 
President would rush to the mire after today's stock plum
met. Rather, Harrington compared the market to Ihe ar
bitrary dealing of u crap game. 

Harrington apologized to the slricl leftists when he pro
posed giving money to corporations, "not in Ihe hope thai 
they will do something good, but when they do something 
good." He was speaking, for example, about tux support 
for jobs provided by Industry. 

Harrington is In direct opposition lo Reagan's trickle-
clown theory and advocated rebuilding from the ground up. 
He suid he sides with the Brandt Committee in Interna

tional affairs, which proposed that ihe progiess of ihe third 
world nations was beneficial lo the United Stales. I Ic call
ed Ihe support of unpopular regimes, "nol only Immoral, 
but incredibly stupid." 

Harrington's involvement in social activism in Ihe pust 25 
years is a curious connection of ins and outs in the 
American system. First becoming active during Ihe McCar
thy period, Harrington was associate editor of the Catholic 
Worker. Since then, he has been active in the civil rights 
movement, active in organizing ihe Prayer Pilgrimage for 
Freedom, and working wilh Ihe late Dr. Martin Luther 
King. Harrington has also had close ties wilh organized 
labor, now a professor of political science at Queens col
lege, he Is also a member of the American Federation of 
Teachers, a member of ihe Fund Tor Republic Union Pro
ject from 1956 lo 1962, and twice the features speaker at the 
convention of the Labor press Association of the AFL-
CIO. 

Harrington also campaigned for Eugene McCarthy, 
Robert .Kennedy, Edmund Muskie, George McGovern, and 
Jimmy Carter. [J 

SASU opposes new SUNY budget 
Bv Murk Hammond 

.VMI.v EDITOR 

The 1982-83 proposed SUNY budget 
released Friday, which includes a dorm rent 
hike of $80 and increases In out-of-state 
and community college tuition, has been 
termed "ridiculous" by SASU officials 
who arc launching a protest against it. 

The $1,265.8 million budget seeks to raise 
dorm rates to $1,330 per year. If passed, It 
will be the sixth time that SUNY has won 
dorm rale increases in the past eight years. 

The budget proposal would also increase 
out-of-state tuition by $1,400 in an effort to 
raise an extra $10 million in revenue. Com
munity college tuition could rise by over 
one-third to a maximum of $1,050. 

These and other changes will be ratified 
during a SUNY Board of Trustees meeting 
Wednesday, said SASU Vice President 
Scotl Wexlcr. Wcxlcr said SASU plans lo 
gather approximately 500 students who will 
rally at the SUNY Central building 
Wednesday to oppose the budget. 

After ratification by the SUNY Board of 
Trustees, the budget will go to the State 
Division of Budget (DOB), which SASU 
fears will institute even more changes, 
possibly even a tuition hike, Wexler said. 
The budget will appear before the New 
York State Legislature in 1983 before it 
meets final approval by the Governor's pen 
in April 1983. 

SASU plans to follow the budget through 
its phases, Wexlcr suid, by submitting a 
written complaint to the DOB and "talking 
to the new Governor and explaining that 
SUNY did not submit a fair budget, and 
meeting with (his) new experts." 

The difference in this year's budget is 
that "SUNY usually proposes a stable 
budget to the DOB. The DOB usually 
makes tremendous cuts in it, but this year 
SUNY has done that themselves", said 

SASU President Jim Tiemey. Wexier feels 
this will give the DOB an opportunity to 
raise tuition or institute other increases. 

The dorm rale hike is part of a continu
ing trend towards dorm self-sufficiency, ac
cording lo SASU Legislative Director, 
Steve Cox. SUNY wants lo remove the 
dorm cost burden from itself and make 
students pay Ihe entire cost. "SASU agrees 
with this, if students could run the dorm," 
Cox said. Presently, dormitories arc 
managed and governed entirely by SUNY, 
and most SUNY schools enforce a policy 
making on-campus housing mandatory for 
a student's freshman and sophomore years 
at college. SASU advocates a change in 
both those policies. 

The community college tuition increase is 
discriminatory against women and 
minorities, Wexler said, because it is these 
people who can often afford to afford only 
a low-cost community college. Presently, 
community college cost is split three ways 
between student, state, and county. The 
budget proposal would increase the student 
cost by allowing the student bill to rise to a 
maximum of $1,050. 

The budget also proposes raising out-of-
state tuition by $1,400 to $3,150 for 
undergraduates and $3,585 for graduates. 
By this, SUNY stands to gain additional 
revenue of some $10 million. 

"They're trying to price out-of-state 
students out of the market," Cox said. 

Additionally, Cox said, SUNY seeks to 
narrow their definition of a New York resi
dent. "We feel this homogenizes SUNY 
too greatly and would threaten the integrity 
of a university that is supposed to be 
dedicated to open access," wrote Cox in a 
press release. 

SASU alleges that the new budget 
precipitates declining SUNY enrollment by 
Imposing enrollment caps on incoming 

classes. Chancellor Clifton Wharton's 
"Multi-Phase Rolling Plan", introduced in 
November 1980, assumes continued enroll
ment drops which so far have not occurred. 

Chancellor Wharton's statement of 
"establishing enrollment targets for each 
campus with emphasis on controlling each 
year's new student goals lo bring actual 
enrollment levels in line with budgeted 
enrollment" will lead lo enforced limits on 
class size, SASU fears. 

"If SUNY's projections oi declining stu
dent enrollment (arc) not accurate," wrote 
Cox in the press release, "it won't matter 
because they will impose artificial levels of 
enrollment lo make Ihem right." 
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"We're entering a massive restructuring 
of the SUNY system," Cox observed. 
"They want lo phase oul the liberal arts 
programs and make SUNY a high 
technology training institute," 

SUNY wants to move programs around 
10 centralize a program in one school. Cox 
said, "This year, Ullca-Rome may lose 
their vocational and technical programs to 
Oswego, library science may go from 
Geneseo lo Buffalo, and other programs 
may change hands. They say it's a belter 
use of resources. In effect, they will be 
reducing the popular i ty of Ihese 
programs," said Cox. 

SUNY's four Health Sciences Centers in 
Syracuse, Brooklyn, Slony Brook and Buf
falo stand to receive a disproportionate 
allotment of ihe budget - receiving increases 
of 35 percent while the total increase will be 
11 percent, Cox said. The Health Science 
Centers arc essentially hospitals, Cox 
noted, and staff is SUNY paid. "1 don't 
see why SUNY should be in the hospital 
business," Cox said. 

"We appreciate the need for public 
education in the medical Held...but we 
think SUNY's medical corporation has 
grown too large...at the expense of 
thousands of SUNY undergrads on its 64 
campuses," Cox wrote. 

SASU is holding a student information 
meeting tonight at 7:30 in LC 14. Wexler 
hopes to gather students then to rally the 
SUNY Central building on State Street 
Wednesday morning. 

"Now is the lime to fight," Wexler said, 
SASU hadn't initially planned on devoting 
a great deal of time and energy to the 
budget this year, Wexler explained, 
but. predicted it would become the focus of 
controversy in the coming year, 

No SUNY Central officials could be 
reached for comment on Monday. • 


